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Party is the madness of many for the gain of a few. Swirt. 
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ON THE TEMPER BECOMING A REFORMIST. 
i ele — 

As there is no feature in the Wéstminster Meeting mere 

applauded by thinking men than the order with which it 

dissolved, 80 nothing could have been better calculated to 

do service to Reform. 

or of arguments, the best thing you can do for your enemy, 
In every combat, whetifer of arms 

and consequentl} the worst for yourself, is to meet him 

with an intemperance that at ouce baffles and exposes you. 

This is so well-known a maxim, that-oae might apologize 
but it shares the fate of all other weil- 

known maxims; people applaud it wilh vehemence, and 

thea go aud do just what it forbids.—Here perhaps the 

tesder winks at me with his meatal eye, aud exclaims, 

for repeating it; 

“Ah, Mr. Examiner, you Say what is very true, and will | 
no duubt give us a severe philippic against the Ministers by 

way of illustration.”—Well,—I shall have no objection, if 

it fell in my way :—I am never niere conscious of dving 

my duty than when employed in holdiug- up those delin- | 

queuts to scorn; but indignation is not incompatible with | 

sclf-command : intemperance does not consist in striking a 

severe blow, but in striking a rash and passionate one; and 
a proper temperance; so far from being inconsistent with 
vigour, resolution, or indignation, strengthens by regula!- 
ing them, and exalts by refining :—it keeps the indignant 
spirit longer upon the wing, elevates it above. ail commen 
uupulse, and directs it's eye, with an awful aud irresistible 

“Talniness, to the objects which it would conquer, A writer, 
Whose great excellence was the delineation of character, 
lescribés this self-command, as uniting in it the perfectious 
of the useful and the agreeable ; and iny readers will see 

Low much moro I regard their improvement, than my own 

literary interest, when I quote his beautiful description of 
it. “ This watch over a man’s self, and the command of 
his temper, is the effect of a strong and resoluic mind. It 
* hot ouly the most expedient practice for carryimg oh our 
wa designs, but is also very deservedly the most amlable 
quality in the sight of others. It is a winaing defence to 
maukind, which creates an immediate imitation of tiself 
Wherever it appearss and prevails upon all, who have 
'o do with a person endued with it, cither through shame 
Of euulation,’’* *-—Accordingly, we find that the (ruly 
Erect men, such ag SOCRATES, the Anrowines, Arrned,s 
Newton, aud Locne,—men above all fittle policy, above 
* shufRing aud all gurface,. have “been us noble int 
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their temper as in their views; and this quality not 

ly rendered them doubly illustrious in fame, but wag 

'a -material towards tha clearness of thivking 

and of elucidation, which rendered their philodophy so 

in short, 

help 

beautifyl and so useful, vice; which is always 

cotmpellad to copy virtue when it would seem amiahles 

cannot find, in all the compass of what is poljtic as well as 

and we 

mey judge of the superiority of it’s effect tu that of all 

vther qualities; if only from oné circumstance, which we 

good, so advantageous a model as equanimity : 

have ali witnessed in familiar life;=that the veF¥ ‘acme of 

malice consists ia the imitation of good temper, The 

cheat indeed wears itself out, and is short-lived, as it 

ought to be; but a temper, really good, goes as patient4 

ly.as it goes powerfully to it’s object, neither refering 
however patieut, nor encroathing however potterful: it 

is at unce the strength and ornament of every one that 

wears it, becoming at all times, aud fit for all purposes, 

whether of theory or practice, of atquirement ur ayoids 

ance, of private or of public lije, from the familiarities 

of the social circie lo the high interests and strugyles of | 

the world of pulitics, 

Let the Reformist then be résolute, be ardent, be. ina 

dignant, but let him keep « just lemper, that is, let bint 

| always have the proper respect for himself apd fer truth, 
{ 

| 

| 
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The first requisite to a mauly aod consistent behavioar in thi¢ 

respect, is to have a slrong consciousness of fights and 

to this end, the first business of the Reformist is to make 

his own heart as well acquainted as possible with the moe 

tives upon which it prompts him to act, and to be suré 

that they are founded on no ill principle; for he inay be 

certain, that if there is any wrong impitlse in bis mind or 
bias<ip his wishes, it will lead him into some unwafraht4 
able oc impolitic error, expose him in some shape or other, 

and thus injure at once hinself and the cause. The 

maxim, that honesty is the best policy, is unfortunately 

too common a one to be received at Court, otherwise the 

statesmen would discover that no tricks or intrigues are to 

be compared wilh a frank simplicity of conduct, even 

with regard to all the purposes: of artifice. If there ig 

any shafling or insidious feeling about you, it leads sou 

into fifty bye-paths, which hot only take you out of your 

road, but are the most likely of ail ways to bring you ihto 

contact with others who are beating about the sane mazes, 

and who well caderstand what induces you to sulk thi- 
ther; while, on the othe? haud, the honest and truly. 
wise politician, walks directly up thie strait road, ard thud 

not only arrives at his object sooner, but befficd all those 
who frem a constiousness of their owa ways; thought to’ 
find and-to obstruct him ia the labyridth which tlidy had 

chosen.—This singleness of purtitit, arising from stile. 
ues of mivtive, iy tie greatest help in the world to a pro 
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per temper. A man haunting after a number of petty 

objects will gradually distract himself, aud grow worse 

and worse from the very consciousness of his folly, as you 

will sometimes sce a nervous man fretting round a room 

after sone things he has mislaid, first beginning to swear 

at the things, thew proceeding to swear at himself for be- 

ing vexed, and at last distracting his perceptions and ren- 

dering himself ridiculous to all about him. The true Re- 

formist has but one great object, and therefore no excuse 

for running after trifles: he has but one great motive, 

and therefore no reason for becoming peevish and little- 

minded. Itis for such men as Pertevar, Youse, and 

Winpaam, to be in a perpetual fever, who have too much 

to obtain, to keep, or to canceal: it is for such a man as 

the Attorney-General to be continually ill-tempered, who 

is coutinually ocenpied in proceedings at once unpopular 
and nnjust, and who takes his stand by the side of power, 

like an angry little cur, snarling and snapping at every 
body who dares to approach with the least freedom, and 

fastening with it’s teeth opon the stick that would put it 

aside, till compelled to drop off by it’s own ridiculous ex- 

ertions, Let us despise or pity these men, but unless we 

yould bécome pitiable or despicable ourselves, let us never 

thiak of doing like them, 
temper that make them powerful; it is the corruption, 

It is not their ill-doings or ill. 

which has enabled such beings to get into power, and 

which must be conquered by weapons the very reverse of 

those it uses-—by uncorrupt motive, by a steady integrity, 

by an equal. disdain of despotism and republicanism, by a 

epirit ai once ardent, well-tempered, and inflexible. These 

are the arnwa Reformist should use agaiust that ** siege of 

troubles,’ which weak and bad men have been carrying 

on for go many years against the crumbling edifice of the 

Constitution, and which now threatens the last sanctuary 
It is not 

every Kelormist that can act in pubiic, but every Re- 
of Freedom, the Englishman's private dwelling, 

formist may so act in private that bis character and exer- 

tiens will have their due public effect, and strengthen the 

Let him ever 

ictep im mind that candour is one of the first virtues of 
those who seck redress, and who are resolved to obtain it 

it is not only one of his first, but one of 

aggregate mass of constitutional virtue. 

by fare means, 

his most persuasive qualities, acting silently but murely, 

and drawing from the heart aa irresistible argument in fa- 

your of the head. Then our zeal, if it be not always 

«according to knowledge,” will be always according 

tu the love of knowledge, and this itself is a great at. 

tainment and assistance. It is sometimes asserted, that in 

arguiag a poiat that basa good end, you may fairly pass 

over same obstacles in the way ef your conclusions, or in 

other words, pradently sink some unpleasant acknowledg- 

ments, such as a flaw in your favourite’s character, &c. 

&e. :—but this is at once unfair and impolitic,—for this 

reason, if for no other,—that it is dishonest. It is what 

you will net allow your opponent to do with respect to his 

ewo favouriles; is Doreowing, and therefore secret!s 

AMINER, 

a 

-- 

-best refutation is right conduct. 

ie atom RT ARI ana at 
helping, the corruptions of your opponent; and ji js 

| one of the strongest weapons you can put in his hands, 
for he soon detec's it and throws it with double force 

agaiust your stubbornness and insincerity. Jf ‘your fa. 

vourite therefore has an apparent flaw in his character, ac- 

knowledge it with just as much plainness, as vou would ac. 

knowledge your error, in case it turn out to be no flaw :-— 

if he is unwise in his proceedings, never delay to advise 

him against the injurs he is doing his cause, for your silence 
will do it a much greater:—if he is vicious, let him be 
your favourite no fonger. The countenance of honest meu, 

even by implication, is the grealest and most monstrous 

encouragement that can be given to viee. Be as secure as 

possible of your nian, and you are secure of yourself, 

of your dignity, and of your proper elfect in society.— 

In private, there are a number of flippant persons, who 

will attack you with sneers, assertions, and big words,—~ 

a sort of conversational bullies, who combat with Vellics 

of Aye or No, affect a frankness which their bad temper 

contradicts, and think to everwhelm where they cannot 

convince. If you are very malicious, you will be as pa- 

tient as possible, and let these men cxpose themselves, as 

they infallibly will to any decent company ; for their noise 
isadrum that acts against as well as for thein,—serving 

at once to keep up their artificial courage, and to gather 

When it be- 

comes you, however, to speak, you will do it with a 

recruils for the very person they Oppose. 

calm maniliness,-which shews that you care for nothing but 

plain argument, and if they persist, as no gentleman would, 

in rudely interrupting, or peevishly answering you with 

negatives and exclamations, you will either turn the matter 

into a jest, or treat it with a contemptuous silence, Plea- 

santry is also the most useful weapon for interference, and 

serves in the best manner to separate other talkers who 

are ill-paired, or whose ignerance and bad temper lead 

them into those desperate arguments, which may be called 

after-dinner duels. 

As to the charge of wrong motive, J need vot say that its 
Those who talk of their 

anxiety for public virtue, and at the same time care n0- 

thing for private virtue, are not only to be suspected, but 

deserve every contempt and deprecation; they may have 

talent, but talent ouly makes then worse engines of a good 
cause; they attach suspicion to every thing they advance, 

and corruption to whatever they obtain; and are the 

cause of those general aspersions upon motive, which 

afford a counter-cry to men like themselves, aad which ti Ue 

main, do more harm to the public weal than all the im- 

The strife between 

protession and practice is the destruction of all example, 
aud a perpetual holiday for public vices. And this brings 

to my mind a query that was sent to this oflice the other 

inedite corruptions of government. 

day, whether a maa could be a true lover of freedom who 

was a tyrant to his servants? The asswer requires no he 

sitation :—he certdin!y cannot. He may approve it 

theory, but it is a theory which be woud never reduce 

— <-> <a 
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ty practice? his cry in ils favour is nothing put impaticuce 

of restraint; he neither loves freedom in his heart, nor 

assists it in his actions, nor has a right to have it in his 

Nins —Such men may perbaps be found among the de- 

manders of Reform; and wherever thev are found, let 

them, in the name of every thing decent, be despised. 

Such a man, thank Heaven, is not Sir Francis Buronrr, 

at once the champion and the ornament of that nobie 

cause: who, versed in the theory, is also exemplary in 

the practice, of all the social charities, and gives to every 

one within his vortex an earnest. of that rational liberty, 

which he would win back for all his countrymen. The 

personal example of sach a leader is one of the greatest 

benefils that can attend the cause ; it regulates its temper 

and ils actions, leaves if nothing to feizu or to conceal, 

and éxalts its molives and policy by grounding them upou 

the only foundation of general happiness—the happiness 

of the individual. The twprisonment of Sir Francis, 

therefore, takes away his liberty only to give him greater 

dvnily and a nobler personal advantage. 

abroxd, ranging about in ail their example and effect, 

eniering every Open heart, aud inspiring every houvest en- 

thusiism. What the poet beautifully said of the imprt- 

syned philosopher, may be applied in a still more enlarged 

Sease to the imprisoned patriot :— 

Th’ oppressor holds 

The body bound, but knows not what a range 

The spirit takes. COW PER. 

—_ Papert ser aresincateatietne tt taste arene eens tnenaereenttietae yan 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
—— 

FRANCE, 

Paris, Appre 21.—In the first ten days of this month, 
upwards of 20,000 troops passed through Antwerp, on 
Hier march from Holland, A large cutter is building al 
Autwerp for the use of their Majesties, upon their visit to 
that city. The command of it will be given to Vice-Ad- 
hiiral Missiessi, and his crew will consist of Captains in the 
linperial Navy, 

lt is stated in the Dresden Journals, that besides Kotze 
bac’s Bee, the Government intended also to prohibit the 
Crculation, and fo prosecufe the venders of a pamphiet 
Written in Gorman, under lhe title of ** Considerations on 
the Peace of Vienna.” 

SPAIN, 
Vatencra, Apnrit 2.—On the 5th of last month, the 

fhemy appeared before the walls of this Capital, and: on 
the 6th they occupied the suburbs of Marviedro, the Coi- 
leve of Pius V., the Royal Palace, and Zaidia, all situated 
Without the walls of this city, and on the .»ther side of 
the river; and in the night between the 19th and, 11th 
Ut. they moved off ia a very precipitate mauner, Daring 
the line they were before our walls they committed many 
robberies and murders in the neighbouring places, but un- 
dertook nothing of moment against the’city. The inha- 
bitants of the environs joined by thousands its fiying par- 
lies, the large number of which probably tmduced” the 
Shemy to retreat. In Castillan de la Plana, and Villa 

| 

His virtues are | 

eee me he ee 

only 80 of the former, and 120 ef the latter, came away, 

The eneiny’s loss in otter places was equally considerables 
He is most vigorously pursued 

SSE 

PROMINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 
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William Rickards, Esq. Collector of the Customs at Deal, 
received, by postya letters dated, Deal, April 9, 1810, signed 
“Mr, Air Gun, without a noise,” and a postcript signed 

** Burdett,” stating, that a plkw was laid to take away bis 
life in February last, but that the plot was discovered-bdy a 
womaas and warning Mr, Rickards to prepare for the world 
to come, and expressing. the writer's bope that they should 
soon have the pleasure of seeing the blood from Mr. Rickards’s 
carease running down the cagals His Majesty’s pardon (ex. 
cepting him, or them, whe actually sent the said letter) aad a@ 

reward of 3001, by the Coaimissioners of the Customs, are 
offered for the discovery. and conviction .of the offender or ofs 
fenders, 

A melancholy accident happened on Monday, at Temple, 
the seat of Owen Williams, Esq. Two Gentlemen and two 
Ladies ventured, for their amusement, inte a boat upon the 

mill-stream, at a short distance from the wiers, They were 
at first so insensibly drawn towards the sluices, that they did 
not perceive their dangers As they approached them, the 

force of the current bafiled their efforts to direct the boat, and 

they were carried upon them, One of .the Gentlemens teaped 

out on the bank with the chain in his hand, and endeuyouréd 

to pull the boat from the epening of the sluice, but the torrent 
was irresistible, and his strength availed nuothing : bbe bout 

filled, instautaneously sank, and was dasiied to peeces, Ina 

few seconds two of the party appeared at some distance strag- 

gling in the stream, which soon threw them on a shoal ia the 

middle of the river.) The third, a young lady, sister of Mes, 
Williams, tose no more, The Lady aad Gentleman so pravi- 

dentially saved have not sustained any material injury, exeept 
in their full share of that deep affliction which overwhelms the 
Whole family. 

SIR FF. BURDETIL—MUIDDLESEX MEETING, 
a 

On Thursday, pursuant to toe requisition of a number of the 
Freeholders of Middlesex, a County Meeting was called at the 

Mermaid, Hackney, to take inte consideration the coudact of 

the House of Commons, in the case of Sir F. Burdett. About 
ove o'clock, the great room appearing crowded, it wus an- 
nounced to the assembly, that the meeting would be held oa 

the green, to Which place they immediately adjourned, aod the 

She: iff, County Members, and intended Speakers, arranged 

themselves on the top of the steps at the door, 

Sheriffs Woon and Arkinsstated the object for which they 
were called together, and vespoke the attention of the Mvere 
ing to those whe should address them, of whatever description 
their opinions might/be. 

The Clerk then read the requisition, 
Mr. Hane TOWNSEND, a8 he was to have the honowf to 

propose certain resolutions, wished to notice the cry that had 
been raised against Sir Ff, Bordett, with the intention of injur- 
ing him in the public opinions but it had not succeeded s for 

the trick was too stale, and weuld not ga down, The enemies 

of Sir F, Burdett were always trying to attribute motives te 

him which never existed, bat fu their awn perverted winds. 
The two parties i the House of Commons were both alike.in 

this. respects the Opposition were as bad as the Ministers; 
and afl waited to vilify Sir F. Bardett. Thls indeed was 
very matural, for they mast biive the same aversion to him that 
wolves had to the slepherd add his dog, of the kites to the 
keeper and bis gun, If they bad only known Sir FP, Burdert 
yesterday, they might panse before they came to an opinion on 

his conducts bat they had long known him ; and now whea 

his colours were flying to engage the enemy, they ought to rail 

round and aid him to victory and triumph. He hdd a féw ob- 
sleal, were 300 of the enciny’s fvot, ‘and 200 horse, but} servations to make ou that party, which had gone with Sit F. 
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Burdett ll he defended his castle: Sir Francis always meant { * That, in the early part of this Reiga, in the case of Mr 

what he said, the Talents never, but when they expressed a de~ | Wilkes, the rights of this county, ard of the natiun, were -.. 
sire to coanze from the Oppositionsto Treasary Benches. He | peatecdiv and grossly violated by the House of Common 

(Sir Francis) bad always redeemed bis pledges, the Tatents but that notwithstanding at lengt: the law triumphed. ac. 

never, When they came iote power, his heart beat high w ith | ter astruggie of nearly 30 years, the House nband sued the pi 
expectations of what they would do, jut what had they | tensions they had arrogated, and expunged from their Joy, 

done? Poey raised that wost inquisitorial of all taxes, the | all their declarations, orders, and reselotions, as being subye, 

licome Tax, from 64 to [0 per cert. and told the people this | sive of the right of the whole body of Electors of this King 

Was its natura! level—(So they did.) Thev tried to intro- | dom, That the Hou-e of Commons, during its pleasure, have 
duce the Excise inté private house}, in which, had tbe suc- | now deprived the Citizens of Westminster of their share in tig 

ceeded, there would not noy have bee any need for breaking 
epeu doors, These wete the Judaces. who, when they thoug'rt f 

Sir F. Burdett needed them most, contributed to hand him | preeeminently confide. 
over to Pontius Pilataand hismyrmidor, From the brightest | ‘** The Petitioners view with Jealousy and suspicion the 
anzel they endeavoured to transform him into the blackest | shutting up of Sir Francis Burdett io prison, when the attey. 

Gevil. But tbey could nat succeed; they could not bliud the | tion of the nation is directed with a xiety to his intended Mo. 

people; and he anticipated that the day of his release would | tiva for a Reform in Parliament in that Honourable House 

fndced be a day of general Jubilee. Every true patriot, from | that House in which, they assert, the trafic in seats has beeq 

' 

representation, aud the public at large of the exeriion ss 
a 

faithful servant, in w hose ability . fiy~a ILS, and ia vg ify, they 

Jon o’ Grout’s House to the Lagd’s End, would flock to hail avowed in the case of the Right Honourable Spencer Percey:| 

Bim on the day of his deliverance. The Talents wanted Sir | and Lord Castlereug, to be as fotorivus as the sun at noon 
} e , . ** f which, in the emyph Francia to commit a felo de se. They would have had him | 2 practice, at the mention o tic language 

surrender, and thereby acknowledge tbe omnipotency of the | of the Speaker, ** our ancestors would have started with i. 
Bpeaker’s, or rater the Minister's warrants, the very thing | dignation.” 
which he argued against and denied. Wut if he lad not staod ** They therefore pray the TIouse of Commons to follow the 
ou as he did, if he bad wot defended his house when attacked, | example of their predecessors, and to ‘© expunge all their 
he could never, as he could now do, carry liis cause to that | Declarations, Orders, and Resulutions oa the subject, as tend. 
only pallafium of British tiberties—a Trial by Jury. Sir F. | ing to the subversion of our liberties, and the titreduction of a 

Burdett’s cause, though sttong, lay in a nutshell. His lrealth | military despotisn ; and to recall Sev Francis Bardett to the 
had hot permitted his attendance, in Parliament, at the time | service of his country in Parliament, that he may there im. 

Mr. Jones was committed, On his return he pleaded mast prove that plan of Refarm, whic', last Session, he so power- 
eloquenthy, but ineffectually, that person’s cause. He then | fully recommended, and whricli, tm the opinion of the Pei. 
took a good old course, and addressed himself to his Consti- | tioners, is absolutely necessary for tre stability asd honour of 
tuents, to shew them what he liad done, for to them he was | the Throne, and the safety and well-being of the people,” 
aecountable. He wished to infoimthem of the grounds on RESOLUTIONS 
which he stuod—the best of all grounds, Magna Charta and Sle See Se ie ae wi’ ae peels 

the Bill of Rights. Wo this letter the arguments were so co- teat te, a ew ire ee St ouse af Cammons bY Our Repre- 
— so unanswerable, and umanswered, that the Tlouse of sentatives G. Byng and Win, Mellish, E,qrs. who are hereby 
Jommons voted tt tobeatlibel, They might endeavour to P 
drown discussion—they might endeavour to exclude all hearers 
from their debates, convert themselves into a secret inquisition, 
aod their Serjeant intoa runner, to seize the unsuspecting si + - 
jects, and drag them to distznt prisous, never to be heard of 
more, But Str F. Bardett had sacceeded in all he wanted,— 
He took the House from oif the weaker party (Gale Jones), 
aud drew them upon the stronger opponent—himself, He had 
grappled this Briereas, with his hundred heads and hands; 
he had taken the strong fellow, Corruption, by the leg; and 
they must all rejoice in his successful straggle. A question was 
put te hin, **What had became of the Whigs el! this while ?”’ 
fie would soon answer that—they were lost in the Talents— 

they were like a few grainsof coro Mm the surrounding chaff, 
tu be kuown only by their sterling weights but Sir F. Bur- 

dett would sift them, aud under him they woald unite, as 

they had formerty dene under the Marquis of Rockingham, |. , ’ Se on a: eine ina fia 
rescued from the dawg ander which they had been ‘0 long sieal thats eer porters am : Fes ment ines i Seal 
buried. Then there would be days of plenty aad joy in Bri- | fy pacer weed ape n SL yog tt pga 
fain, Mr. Fowusend concladed by proposing four Resotutisus 
tu be adopted by the meeting, and readmg a Petition to the 
Tiouse of Commons, which he offered for their approbativn, 
[ This speech was heard with repeated shouts and cheering. J 

PETITION, ' 

** That the Petitioners have observed with concern, in the | fhe Resolutions were then seconded by Mr. Houpen; and, 
cases of Joho Gale Jones and Sir Francis Burdett, Bart. thar on the first being put to the vote, ‘ 
the House had assamed and exercised a power unknown to Mr. Bentruy said, that the ery raised against Sir Francis 
the Law, avd vawarranied by the Constitation ; that the | Burdett was a libel upon the whole peeple of Britnia. But .t 
Speaker's Warrant has beev executed by mititary force; | was not the only, nor the greatest libe]l—a still mure atrocious 
au Enclishman’s house, bh sauctuary, has been violated 5 and | one had been committed, in calling, net the mitiary, but a 

the bloed of dnoGending eitiaens has been shed in the streecs. whale army, to the Metropolis; to do what? Noi to enforce 

~~ Against the exercise of this power they snlemoty protest; | the laws, but to keep down the sobjects, whom they ec used 
~—-& protest which they allege to be more necessary, beeavse f of 4 design to overturn the Lewe and Constiution, To have 
their votes om its support are entered en the Journals: but not Witnessed thts host, any one would have thought the enemy 

instructed to support the same, 

2. That we highly approve of the proceedings of the Tler- 
> 

tors of Westminster, at their late Meeting, and most heartily 

| concur in the seutiments contaived in their letter to Sir BL Bure 
See 

dett, and in his answer. 
3. That the Thanks of this Mectiog are due and are hereby 

given to Sir Francis Burdett, Baronet, for his truly 
patriotic conduct in Parliament—for lis unanswered and 

unanswerable argument in the case of John Gale Joues, 
vindicating the rights of the subject, and denying the 

power of the House of Commons to imprison, without 

trial, and during pleasure, the people of England—for his let- 

ter to the Speaker, protesting acainst the powtr of the Llouse 

of Commons, to imprison, in like manner, one of their ovo 

Members—for laying befure his Congtitueuts a fatthfal account 

of his conduct in Parliameni—and for his constitutional res. 

—— 

~e- 

; 

, ' not be puta force, without military aid, a violation of ow 

ancient laws, and a breach of the priviledges of Dazlishmen. 

| 4. That these Resolutions be fairly transcribed, acd present- 

ed'to Sir F, Burdeu by the Sheriis, accompanied dy G. Byng 

and Wm. Mellish, Beqrs. our Representatives, who are i 

structed to support the same, 

se the Letter of Sir Franeis Bardett te the Sprekcr, dep ing wae upen the coast. ut tk was against no enemy the army 

the dieuse sneb jurisdiction, | was called imy it was to countenance a weasure, which Ge 

hope 

pres 

peti 
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cy authors of it knew to be ilegal and uncanstitutional, | 
wety «att 

Kuew that the peaple were 4 
Phy k ne WW it to be sf. avd the 

to suffer any inronad to be made upen the Constita- 
. * ? : - * _ ?; ' 

ttheut resistance, To shew this in a stronger night, oe 
° . ' on we ’ ~¢ i 

mittimus was inade out by any Court, to 

} 
} 

id] sfppuse a | 
1” Minister; how many armed nen wi uld tt | 

i 

' 

; . ‘ ; > } 

eveauire to cares that into execulion? ( & fax, ho je-He bad 
1 . ’ . : : * ao we: ie aT ld enuvush 

the wuoie of this iaue reign, 7 ¢eéei% 8 wWaS Ola Cl jr 

c<een the beginning of it, (a person fiam the crowd 

imed, ** and I hope will live to see the end of it: ) ne 

weed these men with a serutiiziog eye, He could trace 

Siar Chamber Court; they were the men who, t nf nthe St 

+) 1715. and 1745, had agitated the country 5; who exc ited 

' Ainerican and eatered iato the Prench war, Tiese were 

tho men who d libelHed the people, who had raised the na- 

tional debi to such a piicu, that it would be sudicient to res 

t i erery city, every town, every village, every hamlet, 

eve! suse, May, Cvery hut in the empire. Were they nut 
the same men who had sereeved every public delinguent, } 

rees were made ageinostthem? Were-they not tie 

a who were the advucates for the Convention of Cin- 

t Walcheren Expedition, and fer every measure of 

h the people now complained ?—the same men who were “ 

the invariable, systematic opposers of every species of reform, 

( vomeasure tending to renavate the Coustitution? The 

Kins, at the begimnigg of his reign, had carried with hin to 

the throne the hands, the hearts, and the aféctions of every 

nioin the empire, and if he bad had houwest Mintsters about 
bio, he woukl to this day have insured all their hands, hearts, 

aul afectious.—( This speech received much applause, ) 

Mi. Mecriisy stepped forward to address the Meeting; but 
he could not then obtain a hearing. 

Mr. il. TowNseno beyged them to heur what the Hon. 
Gevtlhman had to sav, and also give Mr. Clifford an Oppor- 

tusity of heaving him, 

Mr. Metcisn would detaia them but a short time, and 
hoped they would be so obliging as to hear him, As their re. 
presentative, te fell it to be bis hounden duty to preseut any 

petition agreed tu at a county meesing, legally called and con- 
veued, as the present was, Bat with respect to the latier 
part of their resolution, instructing him to support the peti- 
tion, he thought it would disgrace then, and other freeholders 
not how prevent. should he so commit himself, aud lose that 
tudependené situation.—[Here the clamours became so great, 
that Mr. Mellish retired irom the squalls, hisses, aud revilings 
ef the Me ‘ting. ] 

Mr. By va suid, he would present their petitions and hoped, 
that, on all occasions, as on the present, his opinions would 
enable him to support the prisciples on which their petitions 
micit be founded, The House of Commons, in his opinion, 
‘unt to have great powers, but they ought only to be exer. 
Coed for the people’s good, aud on important occasions, From 
tuts view of the Subject, it was, that he voted in favuur | 
of Mr. Jones,x—Mr, Jones had criticised the past conduct | 
of the House; and this he conceived every Briton had a | 
"gitto do, Ju the case of Sir Francis Burdeu, he was against 
Hovtug for an adjournment; and thought it would have been 
hetier to meet the Question with a direct vate, that the paper 
“as oo libel. Sir Francis Burdett had an uodoubted right to 

— 's himself to his constituents; aud he was sure, that Hon, 
vurenet had never meant to libel the Hause, From his ear- 

licst days, he had been a friend io Parliamentary Reform, and 
a9 adequate represemation of the people of Englind.—As 

SS -aneeensessieaststg 

ee 

wealth and intelligence extended, the legislature ought to be | 
tularged. He was sorry that Mir, Townsend had sa indiscyi- 
minately atiacked all public men. The House of Comins, 
“ven as it was now constituted, boasted as many men as ever 
‘aC ta i at one time who were anxious ta act for the people, 
ile called apon all patriotic, all honest men, all friewls io re- 
rity and enemies to corruption, to unite in. declaring their ie and they would find support im that House. They 

ould he successfals but unanimity was necessary, fur bie 
e@y \iey bad to oppose was always unite. 

ee 

enforce their claims, 
Spect lo those woo had cared to avow their opinions? The 
one was se nt to Ne wate, nnd the other, who had attempted 

to defend him, was sent to the Tower,—-{ Loud applauses. )—-~ 
With respect to the encouragement which their worthy Ree 
presentative was desirous the people s!ould give to those in 
Parliament, he believed it was seldem wanting 3 ut even if it 
was, they delegated Members to tiat Hotse, who were supe 
posed to know the Ceustitution ; from which Knowledge they 
were bound to net for the benefit of the equnify, even thouzsd 

they should have no other support than the consciou-negs of 
doing right. But their Representatives, who were seat in as 

servants, were now endeavuuring to alter the relation in whick 

they mutually stood towards each other, and to commit their 

uMasters.—(Applauses and taughter.)—Anod it became them, 
who were really ankconstitutionally the masters, to take care, 
lest, ia the language of Sir Francis Burdett, they should sul. 

ject themselves to ghe curse of Cannan, and become the sere 

vants of their servante——( 4pplauses.)—As to (heir other Ree 
presentative, Mr. Meljish, he wad willing to allow that he was, 
what perhaps very few public men conld boast, perfectly cay 
Sistent—( App!lauses.)—The sentiments expressed by him’ ag 

the present occasion were those upon which he had always 
acted, Air, Clifford objected not only to the exercise of the 

power in the present instance, which was claimed by the 
itouse of Commons, but to the existénce of such a power,—- 

(Loud applauses. }—At no periodof our history, except ai 

tie time of the rebellion, was such power exercised ¢ and as 

_—— ——s - —~ gee ee = coh Se et 

Mr. Cure roro said, of all the argumenis he had ever heard 
in defence of the Flouse of Commons, the most curious was that 

; with which Mr. Byog had conetuded his speech, Ue had 

stated, that if the people expressed themselves strongly in fire 
vour or Reform, they would find in that House men who would 

What, however, was the fact, with ree 

loog as the spirit of the Constitution was preserved, as long ns 
a spark of freedom existed in the breasts of Englishmen, su 
lonz would such power be denied it—( Applauses),—What 
were the objects for which Parliament was instituted?) The 
redress of grievances, (ie protection of privileges, the provid- 
ing for the exigencies of the state, aud the exercise of the 

functions ef a Court cf Eaquiry; but this Court was nat ta 

punish by its own authority, even in case of ascertained guils, . 
but to address, in order that steps should be taken to punish, 
according to Law and the Constitution, ( fpplanses,)-——A 
Memwber of the Llouse of Commons (Mr. Whithrend) had late. 
ly put a case, the force of which he (Mr, Clifford) could not 

perceive. fle had asked, if a mob had collected together in 
Palice-Yaid for the purpose of obstracting the p issage of 

some popular Representatives, would not the Howe have 
right to indict punisument for such proceeding ? He had no he- 
sitation in answering, that in that, and in every case, he de- 
nied their right to punish s they might remove the obsituction, 
but, that being done, they should tesurt to the Courts af Law 

for satisfaction and redress, The House of Commons was nog 
the Legislature, but ove branch of che Legislature, They might 
recojlect, that, some years ago, When lis Majesty was going to 
the House of Lords, his carriage was stopped, and some mise 

conduct had taken place upon the part ef Chose astenthled, 
The Constables proceeded to remove the obstruction, Which 

they effected, But they did not presuste to inflict punishment 
for the offence. Qae of the persuns concerned Was Kyd 

Wake, who was tried in Uhre regular courne of law, and cou- 
demned to imprboument, Tiey were tald thar the Spegker’s 
warrant, beariaganalogy with the King’s wiit, should be ¢r¢. 
cated in tie same mancer; and it was aot improbabl, that if 

that point was surrendered, the Thinourabie House would we 
au anslogy between the Speaker's wig and the crown—( 4 
laugh)=that it would contend there wag as much dignity in 
the wizayin the crewos aud if the mece, as in the sceptre, —- 
(Applauses.j)—There were tome wha were of opivion, that 
the power Ayuiust 4 hichhe was contending should still rema iy 

to the Ihwuse, though they alewed Ute it ought not to lave 

been exerted wpoa tue late oceasion, That ower he should 
deays nor could he ec nny Great ase, though he wight we 

| much mischief, in cogtcnding far any power, the use of which 

oa ‘y Deeia woe mo“ 
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th uld not at present see; and which was only to be kep 

in ree ve f ¢ some particular occasion, which they could nei- 
ther a icipate vor conjecture, be was condact such as. this 

gation more which he was desirous of making, respecting the 

much ‘o be lamented, He for one was thankful to Sir F, 

e'teet without the interferenee of military power, that the 

pole had duce said, ** give the power of shedding blood and 
you give blood,” and Lord Chatham had since paraphrased 
the observation, by saying, ** give the power of corruption 
and you give corruption,” Theyshoutd therefor be careful 

what privileges or prerogatives they would recogoise, test, by 
e@rtablishing them, they might be undermining their own secn- 
rity and wdependenee. How, he wouldask, could that powe: 
be necessary against the Crawn, the exercise of which, in fact, 

depended upon the Minister, and thereby upog the Crown i- 
geif?—( Applauses.)—The louse of Commons, it was to be 
hoped, if it had nothing else, was at least possessed of wisdow 

pufictent not ta resist the public voice, when generally and 
justly expressed; notto act in contradiction to that opinion 
upon wich all Govecuments stand 5 but, if he was disappoiat- 

ed in his hope, let the people still persevere—let them still 

rontinge to discuss the subject, until no argument shoald be left 
unexplored, uo Objection unanswered 4 and when they succeed- 

ed in maktog every one ashamed to defend it, it was impos- 
gihle but that the Llouse of Commons would be ashamed to 
persist, 

The Rev, Wa. Draper observed, that much as the fate of 
the Electors of Wesninster was to be regretted in being de- 
pris ed of their Representative, that af the County of Middle- 

sex was still more deplorable, For although the former had 
pot the support, i could notapprehend the opposition of its ree 

eseotative; but the case af Middlesex was materially diflergut, 

Fhe Hon. Mewber behind nm [Mr, Mellish} had just declared 
hie resolution to violate the conisagt and to gcacel the bond, he- 
tween the Representative and the Goostitucat, and had eadea- 

voured to palliate his purpose by pleading his independence #! 
Hie was ready to cogfesa his predeliction for any man whe de- 
chired his tudepeudeace y yet he must have something mare than 
the declaration to indace his caufidence,—But he could not ap 

prove ofan independence of honest ohligationu—he could not ap- 
prove of the Deast of a representative, that he would be inde, 
per 'eulot the opinions of his comstituents—he could not approve 
of @ purpose of the Hao, Member behind him [ Mr, Mellish] 
to ac) jud~peadeatly of those who had invested him with the 
pever of acting an independent and an important part, The 

nai who could forget his duty to the peaple when placed in a 

fation of camequesce by the peoptie, mast forget himself, and 
coull oaly escape cemure by bemg forgotten by the people,—~ 

Wis tegard to Parliamentary Reform, he was always a friead 
to iaat cagsure, and he shogid continue to support iy He 
would, HOWEVER, pretest agninet any thing of a half measure, 
Wiieh Mast al) eetve ta impose upon the wishes aad to delay 
the attotument of the great abject for which alone it was wor- 

thy af t1¢ People of Ray land to make any struggle, He thought 
Pac (ae Geeute tal (he infepest of thewhole of the people ougin 
to be @rmoulted in any plan of cetorm whieh might he adopted, 
Ji hat heen Giserved, that those whe jaar the reckoning oughe 

tu vise bye comiroul af tne aec@mnt, aod, according ta bis judg- 
ment, (ua bo paid auy pacpiol that reckoning augit to have 

he conteaul, The Rev. Gentleman conciided a 
very) eoab speceh with observing wpen the promptitude of some 
neg Lo Quote Beripture ge far as it suited their purposes, 44 

am pirat?’ ai 

WIS ITUN, | eetyaite 4 text ;*! Llenuur the Kiag,’? but athe first 

part af ive teat o>, ** hangus ah men," —( A pplauses, )' 

Mr, “ gira at eblered sadly inte all that had been vic 1, 
ti bo eed el ate We Bago ue Ppiusiiwo, and lute woubs be 

required at Puahedajion, after what Lad alneady passe; . 
Ti c.f art 

Cl eens WAS ssunilar tc tit ia which step ' had been ga 
© 

that ha lost America—-( App/auses.)——-There was one obser- | 

. ‘ 

blood hat had heen spiltin the streets, It was a circamstance | 

Burde t for the resistance he had made, as such resistance was | 

neces ry to shew thai the warrant could not be carried ipto | 

constitutional force of the country was not sufficient. Mr, Wal- | 

ei teed, Mr; Cildurad, lash stated, that the pre bowls exert themselves in the public cause. Thoge adyate 

FA ET en ea stipe eee 
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| thout forty years ago; the observation was just, for the anly 

| difference between the (wo cases, was, thet the former wag 

} avout the warrant of the Secretary of State, and the latter, 
about the warrant of the Speaker.—( Applauses. ~The coune 

try was much indebted to Mr, Withes, whatever might be his 

character, fur the manly manner in which he had made ast ind, 

In that instance, if a stand bad not beef made agninst the | Wiir. 

rant of the Secretary of State, it was probable that they “ould 

po! now be met tegether upon such an occasion; for he Ww 

| sure they would all agree, afier the number of flagitious a 

} imposed upon the couutry since the commencement of the 

| French war, that if the warrant of the Secretary of State h id 

| not been resisted, no EngWshiman would be secure in his proe 

| perty and privileges at the preseut day, a Applauses, )—TVoe 

flouse was now att myptig to try the same questi, tt was 

conieaded, that sucha power inthe Parliament was geecessary 

| for the peoples he could not see for what parpose ; ail writers 

| upen the Constitution mauiatained, that caci power of which 

it camsisted, formed a check upon the other; but of this now 

contended for was admitted, it was his opinion, that the can. 
titution would have reached that state, in whiel Montesquiea 

| pronounced tt lost; namely, when the representative and exe. 

cutive powers should become the same, tie agreed with their 

worthy Representative, Mr. Byng, that they should be cau. 

| tious how they abused public men, provided those public meg 
| shewed an inclination to do their duty.— (A pplauses )—He ve 

gretied much that many worthy, upright, aud honest characters 

were blinded by their attachment to particular parties, to 

the trae motives by which those parttes were influenced; it 

was to snch attachment he attributed this advice, and 

the langaage with which it was lkewise aceompanied,— 
}—One of their Representatives had told them, that they 

| ought to speak their sainds; another had assuved them there 

| was no use in it; one of them had said that if they wished for 

Parliamentary Reform, they ongit to say sug while another 
| guve them to understand that he was independent of them 
| that they had sent him inio Parliament, where he would act 
| for himself, and where they wauld do him the justice tu Say 

lhe had rever acted for auy bady else, (4 laugh.) Now 
| which of the prescriptions of these learned doctors were they 
} to follow? ( 4 laugh.) —The present contest was simjlar in 

| another point of view te that with which it had been com, 

ware tt respected a power which was used agaist the 
people, and it was used against them by the worst and most 
contemptible Administration that had ever disgraced the cuone 
try, previous to that perivod—( Loud applauses ), tat what 

| was their justice in the present case? Tiuey had seen Ministers 
irted for acts whieh cabled for the most exemplary puulabs 

fgantenafer i proffigate squandering of the resources of the 

country, and an extravagant sacrifice of her troops; they had 
seen them so tried, and what was ®rtraordipary ehough, Uiey 

had seen them speaking and voting in their own favour, sute 
muded “with plicemen!! Bat the two honest men whow 

sie had patinto prisoa were neither of them permitied te 
speak a word fur ihemselves at the Bar of the House-—( Ape 

| planes), Sueh was the rigid rule applied to them by those 

who deserved to be broag't ta the block, even though they 

had the suppert of theic indegendent Representative behind 
} himn—( 4 lawah), He would 24, whether the cogduct of 

Mr. Yorke, tn enforcing the standing order for the exclusten 

of strangers during so important an enoquiry, was not a vielas 

i tiow wf justices and an outrage upon public feeting 7—( Loud 
| applauses, )— There never was an instance in which the people 

| did nat support (he House of Oommonus, when they were cone 

teodime in a jast eauser—( Loud applauses), FEvenif their ing 

pow ndeat Member cowd prove to them that he had more 
| seuse (hand the whole count), he gould still foda difticulty iy 

} convincing them/that he had mare honesty---( 4 laugh). Hé 
hoved that they would continue to petition fram day to day 

| fon, Parlawnentary Reform, withoet watthig for suy indivis 

duis to pledge fliemselves to support it. Wheo men ;were 

—| placed in # public’ and distinguished situation, they were 

laces which fomane tad circumsiances coulerred upop thea, 
: ee . _ oo ’ 5 , ° * 
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should nat be abused oF neglected, 
they were sprung from the peopte, that they were a par of 

the people, and it should be their highest ambition, as if was 
. . ‘ye oe «/ J 

certainly theie bighest honour: aud best policy, to act along 

They should recollect that 

with them.—-( Loud applauses, ) 

Mr. CLAYTON Jenwines conceived that there existed no 

remedy for the present afflictions under which the people lis 

boured, except an immediate, free, and just representation 5 

aud, under such an iinpression, he was of opinion that a vote 

of censure should be passed upon Mr. Mellish for his Parlia- 

meatary miscouduct.—( Cries of move! censure! ensure ! 

no Mellish!) 

The first Resolution being then put, it was carried with only 

one disentient. The second, third, and fourth Resolutions 

were carried ip the same manner, as was also the Petition, 

Me. CLIFFORD recommended that Mr, Mellish should not 

be censured. —( Shouts of disapprobution,)—The Learned 

Geutleman repeated his advice, and for two reasons—first, that 

ifceunured, Mr. Mellish might plead that having been so 
treated, he was not bound ta support the measures of the 

Meeting; and, secondly, that he did aot wish that any thing 

Jike il-wall or passion should be imputable w their proceeds 
inss. He would rather advise that a vote of thanks should be 
pissed to Mr. Bong, and that Mr, Mellish should be entirely 

overlooked, thus marking their indifference in a way which 
must be more painful to a man of proud or proper feeling 
than auy diseet censure.—( Applause. ) 

faonks to Mr. Byng were accordingly voted, with the ex- 
ception of one hand, which the crowd eactaimed to be that of 
Mr. Metlish’s servant, 

Mijor Canywricut said, that he had been now uearly 
forty years engage! ina voyage in pursuit ef Parliamentary 

Reform, tn the course of which he had encountered many 
cianges of weather—he had met with calins and storms—he 

had met with the calms of apathy, and the storms ef passion 
and prejudice, 

on the prospeet of suecess; and he really thought that the 
Power of London would serve as a light-house to conduct them 

bito the wished-for port.—( Applauses, )—-The Hon. Oikcer 
coucluded with proposing an Address to Sir Francis Burdett, 

*7O SIR FRANCIS BURDETT, 
** A PRISONER IN THE TOWER, 

" The Address of the Freeholders of Middlesex, in full 
County assembled, 

** Sig—wWith the name of Hampden, consecrated to the 
eternal gratitude and veveration of Englishmen, fur having re- 
ested the egal exercise of power by a King, the present aud 
fuluce ages will coupie the name of Burdett, for having resisted 
au illegal exercise of power by a House of Commons. 
“To you we are indebted for having caused discussions 

Wich have dune honour to our age and nations but such a ya- 
riety of principles have beea shaken in the strange proceedings 
Aguast you, that the extent of our obligations to you, first, for 
your constitutional doctrine, aad then for your resisting the 
violators of eur Constitution, eaanot as yet be estimated, We 
ust the obligations will prove beyond all estimate; as we 
trusttuey must termiaate in a restoration of thas vielated Con- 
stitution, 

es Whatever, Sir, may be the prostitution within certain 
wall, whatever may be the profligate abuse and peculation of 
“lice, we may, howeyer, congratulate our country, that she 
bas yet able defenders of her rights, who, with you, are ral- 
Iving arou 4 our two-fold Constitetion—a Constitetion that 
hath uot only a law, which is ** the perfection @f reason,” bat whepever that law may meet with dawless opposers, hath 
also ** sword of its own,” without needing to borrow any siher, native or foreign, for the sure and revistless evforcement 
of that law, 

= luguiry, Bir, is now awake, abd at work, Reason, 
founding itself on constitutional principle, bath now fo decide, 
“ . . j . . hether, for either keeping the peace, or fur enforcing aty | Sovereigns that such men shall rule the law, Auth er 
Nap of English law, recourse ought to be ultimately had to WE Wauuty Power, oF to the standing Gray; that is, shall the 

eee 

Now, however, he congratulated the : the head of the Speaker, it may ever be doubted wheiter veu 

AMINER. 

peace, aad the law of England, be upheld by the civil powers 

or by a military force ?”’ 
Here the Address proceeds at seme length to shew the dif- 

ference between civil and military goveruments, that is, free 

States or despotism; the former of which resort for the exce 

cution of laws te the civil force, and the hatter to the mili- 

tary, The County Power of England, it says, being com~ 
posed of free citizens only, has been aptly termed the mite 
tial branch of the constitution, The arbitrary measures of 
late Administrations had almost throwo the employmeat of 
this power into complete disuse, althgugh it was well khuown 

in former times to have quelled internal disorder, as weil as 

to have repelled foreign invasion, a duty which such a power 
was always most likely to perform better than hired soidiers, 
whether natives or foreigners, because a regular ariay was aie 

waysa machine in the hands of its commander, whe hamyelf 
was under the absolute controul of the existiog Ministty.— 
The Address then proceeds and concludes as follaws:—- 

~ ** We particularly ‘thank you, enlightened coumry man, for 
continuing your resistance go the right point; that is, until 
your howse—indaw your sacred place of repese—was forced 
by military viulence. Had j;0u souner submiited, our ope 
pressers would goly have been guilty of once more, repeating 
the stale and hachneyeg illegality of keeping the peace by 
military furce. But you have extorted from tvrampy a wenie 

, festation of its latent wickedness. 
‘* This new stretch of arbitrary power, of executing legal 

process against aa Eqglishinan by military force, is to be cone 
sidered as the Minister’s proclamation, that we are henceforth 
to consider ourselves as living -under a military govéroment, 
subject tothe law of arms, and to the dominion of thé sword, 
flere, Sir, is ample matter for our contemplation! Is this the 
goa! to which we have been led by privilege! 

** Had you, Sir, reeled heastly drunk into the Hpuse of 

Commons, made a scandalous brawl, and thrown a chair at 

would bave iucurred more than @ mewmentary displeasyre, a'- 
though whe dignity of the Assembly might have required the 

form of « reprimand, 
** Or, had you, as a base traitor to the constitution, even sold 

its seats by dozevs at nooneday, some are of opinion the pre- 
fanation, although it might have shocked the piety of the 
Speaker, might have been passed over even without wquiry, 

‘© Why themare you in the Tower ?—Gur hearts tell us it 
is because you are Sir Francis Burdett—-because your pre- 
sence is painful tv the seat-selling crew-——beeause fo all un- 
principled factions, contend mg for power and pelf, pou are a 
common enetay; one who, equally regardless of Ins uw of Outs, 
looks neither to the right Land nor to the left, but only straight 
forward, to the constitution asd the liberties of yout eouniry, 

** Imprisoament, Sir, is notin itself enviable; but « may 
be made so. To you it is just cause of eaultation, You 
(riumpa, Your enemies only are degraded, IJuteyding to ic 
velve you in public odium, they accused you of pncoustitu- 

tional conduct, of violeuce, and of shedding innoégcnt blood, 

ut odium recoils: the false aud feeble aceusation has, by an 

awful public voice, at which they tremble, been lmrled back 
in thuuder on themselves, aud they are universally pronounced 

iavaders of the Cof-titution, men of violence, mey of blaod, 

Endeavourlag ta lower your reputation, they have Qoubled the 

public contideace in your knowledge, your wisdom, your ia 
tegrity, Meaning punishment, they hase conferved coward, 

Designing disgrace, Whey have bestowed on you the highest 

honour in abeiv gifi—their own impotent malice] But panice 

stricken, t@ shun dagger they rash bn destructiun: they saw 
not that, in vighating your person, they ware promoeling your 
purpose sg in forcing you from your seat, they were forward. 
ing your work, in the pereecution of the Reformer, they were 
accelerating Reform, , 

** Tnfatuation thus frusteated all their coumely foreign o 
‘domestic, But what theni-~It pleaseth. our Borouzd. 

| aot fit rer vay of such masiers ? 

| Accept, illustrious Couviryman, once ¢ the 
J : Rs 
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our hearis; together with our earnest prayers th Heaven fos | Ge Peacock, Skinner-street, London, baker, 

' e re ‘ ‘ , . e each a «. 

yotr health; that you may. ere long, renew your Parlimen- | 7. Dackworth, Parbold, Lancashire, vietuatler, i 
5 

. . . ’ ‘ ‘ . . ' }2 “ ? 2 Q f “wr » *. ly » , inry exertions, ih cu-operation with the honest amexg your | J. and R, Siorey, Sr, Murgarete-hill, Borough, linen-drapers, 

beet*ren of the House, and all of er good mea, cowards al F Best, jun., Birminghaw, oierchant, 
conplete restoration of our two-fold Constitution for tie sal- | J. Buxton, Derby, mercer, 

vetion of cur cetintry PF’ natin eT ae ee pape +--+ 
| a , ‘ » © . l- 

i’ sis ' fre<s wa ad pted with acclamntions, ; BR rus, who is*eo severe and 50 wrong, next W eek, 

ee ' eo Se Ue eee ee ae 

ste the Sheriffs being voted upon the proposition of | ’ 
a ” j ry’ % ‘ yY Ax tl 

id, i i H i I, Ze lL N bv ‘R. 
« » WwW . ° hi Lanti-c t ok r — . ; — ++ -~--~- 
WERUP! , oon, mn retarning rs thank ’ nO OCCA ' ee a EE EE - a 

aavert to certim misrepresentations of hiscondact, with | 
Lonpow, Arrit 29, 

-_—_——_--_-——_ --- ———- ——- -—— 

& to the arrest of Sir Francis Burdeit, which had gone 

i tathe counter, through neweparer paragraphs, and insi- | 

s msmuagters In che Howe of Commons, buf part cularly Trere is no foreizia news of the least interest. —The 
. ‘ . | 

tirrouga the address of tho Mugistrates to whose upphestion | Electors of Middlesex held a Meeting last Thursday, and 
to Him he gave the short afywer he thougi proper, and there- : ke c: : >. . ¢ 
iore (hes thoegght proper to address the public, In conse- voted a Leiter of Than KS lo Sir Francis Burpert, which 

quence of Sit bs Burdett’s letter, he immediately called upon! had been dsawn up by the venerable Major Cartwrient. 
* se Vi ors 1) Bironet, and ordered the soldiery.to withdraw tt had somewhat of the earrality of old ace iia’ i. but 

fron befere his resiGei Ce, willl which order they grompt) re whites: “ y i4 _ ." otf) \s 

complied 4 utd he had made artangements to call out the pease | shewed us true Constilutional principle in all it’s youth 
comitatus, “ho would have been in readiness’to act, if Six! and vigour, and will no doubt give a just pleasure to the 
Frasciy nad fot, contrary to the expectation which he had rea- | yoniy spirit it addresses. The determination, exhibited 
son to fatertain, been taken from his house sa early on Monday co r tle 3 wes : miaritds.  ifat 1 was his inténtion ta’ publish in a day or two | ab these successive Meetings, and so ardently but not in- 

a eursect statement of the whole of his conduct in this’ trinsace 

i 

iemperately expressed, is one of the best signs that 

tioa, trhich fatement indeed would have appeared befure now, | have appeared in favour of Reror»a, which can only iat were pot for the pressure of his official duties, In this | : , 
siateear Re had Uetle doubt that he cWuuld be able to repel | 

the igvidions pablications he ha@ alluded to, and to satisfy the | 
country of the propriety of his conduct, ( App/axses). 

Nit. Sherif! ATKINS expressed bis disinclination to takeany 

part ina poritical question of this mate re, bur merely to per- 

form his dat, asa ministerial officer, in pursuancé of which he 

be compassed by general exertion; and general exce- 

tion, we should always remember, is made up of in- 

dividual exertion. Every lover of the Constitution 

should have this proper respect for his own labour in 

it's behalf, for every body can do something, one by 
feit if incumbent upon him to comply with the requisition for 
coav¢ning: this meeting, and to attend to its regulation, He de- 
clargad hig thanks for the honour which the Meeting had coi- . 
feerad upon bin by their vete, adding, that he would much ra- | conduct. If the people do not cbiaim Reform now, the 
therdhey Yad pot required im pertin wily to communiciuie thetr 
Reolutiogs to Sir Feancis Burdet . 

ng ne i tt the corruption of / tlers: andj ‘ . j 
suc Muwling was then adjourned sine Gie, than to the corruption of their ruler oe id it must be con 

hig pen, another by his speech, another by his vote, an 

other by his family talk, and all by consistency and goud 

ees hiberememmmmares fessed that the indifference with which ihey have viewed the 
oo + 

{ULESD.4Y’S-LONDON. GAZBITR. | 
<hemmjiens wsubject of despondency to experieuced and observant men. 

result of the Walcheren Expediiion, may afford tvo natural. 
en 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. | Sir Prorcte Praancis, whose name, when he can write se 

Wn, Liforg, Shadwell High-street, Middiesex, rope-maker, 
from April2s to May 4, at ten, at Guildhatt, 

R. Rice and W. Cros:, Bristo), merchants, from April 24 to 
May 7, af ten, at Guildhall, London. 

BANKRUPTS., 
Fr. Hobson, Beverley, Yorkshire, widow, dealer 
G. Lawsle Neve, bpswich, Suffolk, draper. 

seasouably aud so eloquently, every body must, lainent to 

eno longer in the Parliamentary debates, has published a 

second edition of his pamphiet on the searcity of coin, ia 

which he phainiy telis us, that toere can be vo chance of 

-—-_oo oe + oe - -- - 

é 

Reform but from a resolute and regenerate spirit in the 

T. Clayton, Bollington, Cheshire, vietuatler, people, and even of this he has hitle or no nope. J 

Tt, Feces, Thewerley, Yorkshire, victualler, ‘* Believing, as [ dé, that some internal catustrophe hangs 
>. dunt, Bit tol, batcher i my Wty inecmad , i , e* 

Vv. Chantier, tatfard, Cheshire, bauker. | over us, which ong a ee wr be averted or Jnovided or by 

J>Tebhatu, Sottingham, denter. | wisdom-at the hela, but which ‘tghorance and folly can only 

T. Marticy, Woodstock, Oxturds hire, hatter, l accelerate. I call on the nation to luok at (beir Government,’ Ie 

B. lareen, A ' Kew, York sHire, enttle-jobher, fitan abuse to be endured, that any set of men, with ue other 

a ,t te or shoher but the word prerogatice,- should dare te hold 

SA CURDAT'S LOA DUN GAZHITE:; aud retain the eaceutive power uf the state, with a hoods 

?- eT ; | Pe ers protesting aguiost them, without the confidence of the, 

» BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED { House of Commons, aid themselves on their teal af the bar of ; : 
rltdee ir A oe fern ieee . ‘ ‘om > ‘ et : ° : ; Ald a e Baw Hogratrect, VW estininsier, bt low : fram 2p i! {val House i At tie public shame of such au sight, indigan ts vw 

2D, lw wikis +, Al te , at Guildaen!!. 

a — sitkens intoaceru. Resentment dies of contempty Snéh authors 

HAN KROPTOIBS SUPERSEDED 
of suck tuin tate geay oll dignity fron. distress, and make ca- 

i. G. Dye Resrmary-lane, vietustlec, 
Legusan, WMlacclesfield , victhiites, ‘ lamity ridiviwto es, , 1“ : 

BANK UPTs. | ** The gacient maxim, of crimipal justice, was, *S ut mefues 

tH ond, Yorkshire, woolsta: pler, ad omnes, pan? ad paucos pervucnizel ¢” that the few ‘mig be 

A> Northamberiand, sili er. be paaisbet, nad the wapy.be deterred, In theipresentprace 
’ 
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” 

> 

- 
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fault will be fairly attributed to their own apativy rather A 
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tice, this wholesome relation of guilt and puniskment i is inverted 

rhe few escape, and the multitude suffer. Tie highwayman 

‘ty of violence and injustice, bot net of breach of irust. 

tvhen he is detected and taken, would yeu pardon him the rob- 

, because at last he offered to returi the wateh or the purse, 

The 

sarily 
ras many of the guineas as he had not made away with? 

however enormous, are not neces 

The death of nations is iaipunity. 
crimes of individuals, 

mortal to great communities, 

ve are lulled with fine promises and flattering prospects, 
Siili we 

Hope isa dangerous narcotic, and not only sets the mind asleep, 
. } 5 

bot, like opivin to the Turks, furnishes the brain with man: 

delightful visions. Thus tt is that a nation may walk in its 

sleep, until it reaches the edge of a precipice without the power 

f curning back, 

Wheo potiing bat a drastic 

These treacherous delusions are deadly symp- 

toms resoiation can save the ani- 

mal, false hope supplies him with palliatives, and bars the last 

extremity of its last resource, by the eactusion of despair. 

“ Not long ago an opportunity came of itself, of stating some 

new 

of Commous, 

no man can be better satisGed than Tam, I 
‘do whatever you think right, 

opinions of my own on the subject ofa Reform of the House 

toa Member of Partiament, of ‘whose integrity 

took the liberty 

of saying to hims ‘* Sir, for its 

own sake, and never look to popularity for support or reward, 

Hooest fame will follew you, if you deserve it. 
may be turned at any momeat against ’ nie 

i , 
whom you serve, 

you, by a ery or signal, and run you dewn for your pains,— 

Your own hounds, any fige morning, 

Asto Parliamentary Keform, I have tried 

had as kief hunt the hunts- 

man ag the hare, 
if enough to be convinced that it never cau be adopted on any 

7 that vould at ence be safe in its optration, 

acd elective to its purpose, The people are well enough re- 

presented, The milk throws up thecream. No change yo the 
form will mend the materials. Tam sare you will find it, as I 

haye done, a vain attempt to build Greejima tearples with brick- 

bits and rubbish.’ This anecdote is aothing to the present par- 

nor would J 

sound principle, 

but it may answer some other ; now, in 

have uttered any thing like despoadence or indiverence 

The division of Saturday, the Stet of March, 
supersedes all argument. The case speaks for itself, and ne- 

cessity makes a law for it. Lxtremities are not to be geverned 

Tn the language of Mr. BurnKe, the treacher- 

called moderate measures, are-exhausted. J 

p } t, 

Avril, 

on the subject, 

by mediation. 

"s expedicals, 

nas little sanguine as ever about the success of a Reform in 

the construction of the Flouse of Commons, But, kuowing of 

no other remedy, I cannot answer those, who say that, when 

the exigency leaves you no choice, the last chance ts to be taken. 

ou this great quest- 

For myself, t can only say that 

Tue vpinions of wise and thoughtful meo, 

‘10a, are changing every day. 
‘ did not ahandon my principles with my hopes; and that, 
‘henever the nation shall be generally dispdsed to adopt the 
measure, I shali be found where I wis left, amPready to take 
purt in the execution of it,’’—( Page 45 to 49.) 

These are melaacholy pictures and more. melancholy 
Prospects 5 but | confess, that had L any great opportunity 
“trying to influence the public mind, they wonld only 

athate mete greater exertion. There is in the nation 
**ense of wational error, particularly v.ith the reflecting |, 
port of it; and if all reflecting men were to unile ia a cor- 
dial exercise of their indiyidual powers, that fabric of cor- 
‘phon must be foriified with something stronger than 
“yet anit defended with jopiatiiing more potent that | tr 

os “ . i 

The very peo- | 

MIN ER. 
— +. «—- 

court-arguments, which could withstand the force of intel- | 
it is the fault of every existing lect armed witly necessity. 

age, and perhaps of its philosopher too, to make despair- 

ing eomparisons between past and present times, and to 

gather despendency from those very circumstauces whiela, ~ 

at a former period, have produced the blessings of which 

they despair. Sir Paicrp says, and | rejoice, even at this 

doubtful distance of time and event, to hear him say so, 

that whenever the nation shall be generally disposed to 

adopt the measure of Reform, he shall be found, willing 

aud active, in his place ; but he will allow me to say, that 

before such a nation can be generally disposed to such » 

measure, it is absolutely necessary tbat all great and good 

men should do their ulmost so to dispese them, 
f; i 

a ee ee 

A mail from Cadiz has renched town, brought to Faly 

Se -sseseeesie-ttens  ssssis- eesestenennes ten 

mouth by the Countess of Chichester packet, which left 

Cadiz on the 8th instant. The papers, to that daic, ex- 

against the enemy. These journals contain a costirmation 

| of the retreat of the enemy from Valencia. The Freach, 
| after occupying Marviedro, the suburh of that city, with 
17,000 men, teft it precipitately, marching it the direc. 

tion of. Arragon.—It appears, by private leliers, that 

treachery had been practised in the city, im conse. 

quence of Uns periidious disposition in some of the pris 

| cipal tahabitants, the enemy had been embaldened to ape 

pear beneath the walls with an army in: idequate lo cons 
quer the place with open force. Of the spirit of rebellion, 
Cano, the Commander of the Valencisns, had beer ape 
prized, but, trom at motives, he did not instayt- 
ly apprehend the trait. Suddenly, he ewfected all the 
troops, and suth of the ‘inhabitants as chose to follow him, 
who rushed through the gates upon every siation the ene 
my occupied, whe were compelled to retreat with great 
loss. Two hundred and forty persons charged with treach- 
ery, were thrown isto prison, a large propertion af whom 
were tried, convicted, and immediately executdéd,—Afler 
this disappointment the French withdrew towards Teruri 
and Albaracin, on the Southern bound: ry of Af 4 Bie) 
it is probable that they proceeded to Tarragona, A Icticr’ 
from thence, of the 18th ultimo, several days subsequent 
to the event, mentions that the Freach were ina condi- 
tion to force the Spanish army in that neighbourhood de 

abandon its position, and that the latter was 
the town, with the enemy ia full pursuit, — Vey eet, 

deemed prudent to remove the French prisoner 
Cadiz. They ar@to be conveyed to England, The military 
foree in Cadiz amauets to 37,000 men, in¢luding the 
Spaniards, British, and reer} and it is stated tla t 
20,000 of them are to proceed heyoud the, li 
mits of the ise of tie 6 commence offensive opera- 
tions against the every." 

The dom of waste peaee will not be much 

} - . . . 

| ree a very confident expectation of ullimate SIICKCSS 

/ 

| 

aud 

lon=er procrast ihated, * onitens paves tho way bor 
oilitinry enterprize 4 ay power of the Sultan, by 
‘stating that ibe soldiers 9 (ter have. been guilty of a 
disorderly alfack an oars sand, aiticles of a 
Similar teddency Sow 
plan; from the executian of which 
tin Wid dgubtless profit, out mies 

: 
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There have been some dist: rbances in the island of 

Teveriite. At Sania Cruz, during Lent, the people as- 

seinlled in large bodies, and very religiously and gatiantly 

wwardered, in the most savage and disgusting manner, Lwo | 
| any vecasion, French Gentlemen, who had been long settled in the 

place. They then proceeded to assassinate the French 
prisoners, bul tints noble attempt failed, owing to the ex- 

ext.ons of the weallby imbabitants, who armed in their 

defence. 
Scancrty or Cotv.—From the Report of the Com- 

miltee of Secrecy, it appears that the total amount of 
cash, expended for the purposes of war, in the West In- 
dics and im Europe, during the last four years, is 
33,510,422/. of which nearly half that sum has beea | 

| 
' 

} 

| 

| 

expended oa the Continent, to the great advaatage of | 

the French Emperor. To these sums is to be added the 
euormous cost of our fieets on foreign service, &c. &e. 

gbout which the Report is silent. The balance of com- 
merce, however, the Report states to be greatly in our 
favour. The value of the exports of last year was 
$4,424,184/. which is one-third more than it was during 

the lost peace. The exports to Germany alone, for the 
last twe years, amounted to more than 8,000,000/. an- 

wually, whea in time of peace they did not usually. ex- 
ceed 1,900,0007. and these exports exceed by 2,600,000/. 

the whole that was anaually exported, in tines of peace, 
to Vrance, Flanders, Holland, and Germany, 

‘The Sun of Saturday says,—** A report was very cur- 
rently civenlated this morning, which we should feel most 
happy to be able to confirm, viz. that an engagement had 
tuken ploee between the British and Toulon ficets, and 

that the latter had been defeated, and the greater part of 
ii taken, We have made every possible inquiry upon the 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
! 

The Morning Post, that * servant of servauts,” talks of 
the ‘* rabble” Meeting at Hackney. The assembly there 
amounted to between two and three thousand, and a more 

respectable body of men perhaps never met together on 
Many elegant and beautiful wowen were 

spectators of the scene, and not the slightest indecorum 
occurred. Had this been an assembly of courtiers, cou- 

tractors, and place-hunters, men who were corrupt in pub. 

lic and debauched in private life, the Post and its Editor 

would doubtless have been well satisfied. 

Mr. Sheriff Woop yesterday published a Narrative of his 
Proceedings during the late Disturbances, in the 4ifred 
new Evening Paper.—Mr. Woop’s statement shows the 

unjustifiable violence of some of the Life Guards, who 
even assaulled his Deputy in the execution of his daty.— 
Mr. Woovw appears to have conducted himself with mach 
prudence and temper. 

Paivirece.—The privilege of protection, to the per- 
sons of Members of Parliament, is of high antiquity ; so 

early as the Saxon Government, secumty was provided to 
all the Members of the Wittenagemat (or Council of Wise 
Men), both going to aod returning from their meetings, 
* except they were notorious thieves and robbers.” 

A Scotch Paper states, that James Arnot, weaver, Cair- 

neyhill, had a son baptized iu the Auld Light Congreza- 
tion in Dunfermline, on Sunday last, the Loth of April, by 

the name of Feancis Burpety. ‘The father insisted on 
the Minister to name the child Sir PFraxcrs Borvers, but 
this was refused by the Clergyman as i/legal! !! 

The Spaniards on board the Iphigenia frigate at Ply- 
mouth, having again suspended the effigy of Judas Isea- 
riot the whole of saturday, at sun-set threw it overboard, 
when one of them, according to the custom of their coun- 

subject, and cannot find that the report resis upon any au- | try, jumped over after it, with a large clasp knife in his 
thority. 
the Admiralty.” 

** We are happy to hare it in our power to remove the 
doubts which subsisted respecting the fate of Jerraey, the 
seaman, who was left on the sland of Sombrero. Authen- 
tic accounts were yesterday received of his having been 
taken off that island a very short time after he was left 
there, by am American vessel, and isnow in perfect health, 

in the provinee of Mossachusels, where he goes by the name 
of ** the Governor of Sombrero,”"—Sun, 

Vowurrerrs.—The First Regiment of Surrey Volun- 
teers have held a Court of Inquiry on the conduct of some 
of its Members, who would not attend during the late dis- 

furbances. The Court resolved, that Licut. Rose was 
unworthy of holding his commission; that Privates Houwes, 
Auner, and Booru, were deserving of the strongest cen- 
sure, and should be expelled the regiment ;—and that 
Corporals Jewsven and Day, and Privates Manvevit, 

Husruwes, Hooves, Jonsson, Jacxson, Rogers, Cac- 
Tamwone, Laxetox, Seexce, and Cawrnorye, not hav- 
ing satisfactorily accounted for their abscuce, ought to be 
struck off the roll, Itis not at all necessary to inquire 
into the prudence of this measure; bat it may be asked 

whether it is egal? The above Volunteers are aot the 
ouly ones by hundreds who declined attendance on the oc- 
casion, and if they are all to be disuissed on this account, 
the Volunteer foree will be thinned with a vengeance ! 

On Thursday last died suddenly, Mr. E. Waicur, prio- 
ter, St. Johu’s Square.—This is the third brother in the 
same trade who has, within twe yeurs and a half, died 
prematurely, , , we 

No intelligeuce of the kind has becn received at | hand to rip it up. 

| 

The strength of the tide, however, 
drew the unfortunate man under the vessel, and he was 
drowned, 

Another large fiell beyond Somers Town is about to 
be covered with houses, for the purpose of assisting Lou- 
don in its progress—towards York ! 

Faenca Gaccantay.—A Paris Paper says, that the 
Archduchess Maria Locisa had a little dog aud a bird, 
which she had brought up herself. Her room was orna- 
mented with tapestry, of a plain but elegant pattern, On 
leaving Vienna, she bade adieu to her little dog, her bird, 

and her favorite apartment, and appeared much effected. lin- 
mediately after her departure,the Princo ef Nevrcuarer look 
care to have the little dog, the bird, and the tapestry, re- 
moved with great expedition and secrecy Lo Paris; sv that 
upon her arrival in that city, she was shewn into a room 
which seemed exactly the same as that she had left at 
Vienna. 

Dr. Vacentin, of Marsvilles, has in a well-wrilten pam. 
phiet made public appeal to the gratitade of the French 
nation, to remunecale Dr, Jeyven for his important and 

beneficial discovery of the Vaccine Inoculation, He also 
proposes, that a statue shall be erected in haaonr of the 

Doctor, and a deputation appointed to wait on him ia 
Eugland, when circumstances shall permit, to tender bim 
the homage and gratitude of the French, nation. 

‘Khe person who is principal proprictor uf most of the 
City brothels, has been several times tried fer capital of- 
fences.’ A short time ago he had the modesty to publish « 
five-shilling book, giving an aceouat of his life, characters 

avd behaviour ! | 
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the family of Sir F Beroerr is desceoded from Hoce 

De Buevert, who, with Wiciram the Congvenon, caine 

iuto this country, aud has aiways been of ibe equestrian 

rank, It has also enjoyed the reputalidef patriotisa and 

love of liberty. One, indeed, of the family (Taoatss Bur- 

pert) was executed for what was called high treason, in 

1477, tor wishing ‘ the horns of a favourite white buck, 

which was killed by Eowarp IV. in his park, io the belly 

a| the person who caused it to be killed.” The cruelty of 

such a sentence was acknowledged even in that age. 

Wednesday evening the remaits of Esraut, the unfor- 

tunale young man who was murdered in Fenchureli-street, 

Ke a Life Guardsman, were conveyed from the Hespital 

f.rinterment in Aldgate Church-yard., Sixteen persons 

followed the coffin im couples. A yoursg woman walked 

first as chief mourner. ‘I'he parents of the deceased next, 

with other relations, The procession was met by the Mi- 

nister at the yreat gates, and the deceased was interred at 

the west side of the churcheyard. The spectators filled 

the buryiog-ground, and every tace appeared to sympa- 

thize ia the feelings of the disconsolate tamiuly, who had so 

unlogtnnately been deprived of their innucent and respect- 

ed rea ive. 

COURT AND F4SHIONABLES, 
gE 

Oa Mordiy the Prince of Wares gave a grand dinner 
tothe Kn goats of the Garter, Bath, and Thistle, All the 
Royal Dukes were present, As politics could not be dis- 
cussed in such an assembly, the papers say that the con- 
yersation turned upon tne institution of the various Or- 

cers. The Kaights engage to be zeligious, chaste, aud 

mnperale: how the Duke of York, the Marguis Wec- 
isteyv, &e, &c, must have looked at each otier during 
ts Cun@us Conversation ! . 

None of the Ministers were present at the Loan Mayor's 
Cuvee ou EKasler Monday; but many honest inen were 
hiere, 

You ¢annot 
up one of the fashionable Papers, without seeing whole 

fuinns devoted tv the detail of the Duchess of 
Aseiubly, the Marchioness of ——~’s Party, Lady 

i uit, &e, &e.—OFf all attempts ut amusement, perhaps 
‘oak is the most feeble and fulie. Five or six uundred 
sons are assembled together,—in fact, a mod is created; 
tthe only difference between the mob in doors and the 

’ out of doors is, that the latter are ill aad the former 
‘lUressed, The inconvenience, the heat, the pressure, 

‘et cqualiy the same ia both cases. You have much noise 
sore Nonsense ; for itis in vain to expect in such a 
oe any thing rational, The conversition, even 

a oe confession of the frequenters, is insuflerably dull 
“ Commonsplace.—A certain impudent Duchess one day 

wreed the late Premier, with “* Well, Mr, Perr, I have 
‘eeu you at my routs far some time past; do you talk 

“uch gongense us ever ?°—'* Why, Madam,” was the 
z a ( du not ee whether I talk: as much 

oa _ since lL have discouttiued my atten- 

of, that more Reouts 5 but this | am quite certain 

the hosaite y a means hear so much as | uscd. —dAs for 
ws ha re s thie practice, hear what a wise and a goud 

Q onthe subject 4 
ee circle, which she draws 

waod. Sq potent is the spelly 

Rours.x—This is the season fur Routs. 
‘ a 

"3 
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THE EXAMINER. 
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That none, deco ved into that fatal ring, : 
Usless by beaven’s peculiar grace, escape. 
There we grow early grey, but never wise ¢ 

There form conexions, but acquire no friead x 
Solicit pleasure hopeless of success 5 

Waste youth in occupations only fit 

For second childiood, aud devote old age 
To sports, which ouly childhood could excuse, 

There they are happiest, who dissemble best 
There weariness; aud they the most polite, 

Who squander time aud treasure with a smile, 

Though at ticir owa desiruction, She, that asks 

Fler dear tive-aundred friends, contemns them all, 

And bates their coming. They (what can they less ») 
Make just reprisal. ; and with cringe aod shrog 
Aad bow absequious, bide thei hare of her, 
All cateh the frenzy, dowoward from ker Grace, 

W hose dambeauy Masi against (ue morning skiee, 
Aad gild our chamber ceilings as they puss, 
To her, who frugal ouly that ber tarife 

May feed excesses, stie can iil aliord, 

13 hackoeved home unlacgueyed g who in haste 
Alightiag turns the key in her own door, 
And, ac the watchinan’s lautera borrowing light, 
Finds a cold bed her only comfort left, 

Wives beggar vosbands, tusbucds starve their wives 

On foriuue’s velvet altar offering up 
Their last poor prtitaunee—2 oi tune, most severe 

Of goddesses yet Known, aed costher far 
Than all chat beld their routs in Juno’s leaven-— 

So fare we io this prison-hoase the world ; 
And ‘tis a fearful speetacie tw sce 

Sv many maniacs dancing ia their chains, 

They gaze upon the links, that bold them fast, 
Wiih eyes of anguish, execrate their lot, 

Then shake thew in despai), and dance again! 

Cow Per.— Look I1.--The Time-piece, 
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LYVCEUm. 

Mr. Anvoup, the Lyceum manager, and one of those 
councii-pelitioners, who are picasaat enough to say that 

no new theatre is wanting, has produced avother novelig 
for this good-humoured metropolis, ‘This gentleman pro- 
fesses to be a greul encourager of ** native talent,’ for 

the sake of which, no dowbl, he has encouraged himself 
and other great dramatists lo write so muca gouseuse 5 

and for the further encouragement of whieh said ** wative 
taleal,” he introduced to us on Monday migit a Periue 

guese posture-master, ove Siguor Antoxto Pnaxcusce 

Monvicwami, the duilest and most painiul twister of limbs 
that ever pul one’s feelings to the rack, Signor Anton 

made his appeacance in a new ballet, called the Village 
Doctor, which, we are told, is his own production, It 

is every way worthy eof him, being the most disjointed 
nonsense imaginable, the true digjecta membra ot the pos- 

, 

ture-master. The story coysisis of the adventures of twe 
young men, who are in Idve with the daughters uf an apo.’ 
thecary, and put im practice divers of the old-establisned 

sttalagems Lo get at them, such as false letters, falye dresses, 
&e, which succeed, as usual, as soon as they are detected, 
when the old gentieman forzels every Ling, and unites the 
lovers’ hands. This piece is followed instantly by another 
short production, calied | know not whats | believe it 
has no name, but is meaut as a kisd of -sorprise to 
‘the spectators, who sudgealy tad themsclvesan the Kast 
in company with two youlg mea in terbans, who jaud 

CR! ea as 
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pon a certain coast, drink something at an inn door, 

and then imcontinently begin dancing with a large 

agseembly of new -comers, Sprogor Axtosto Was very¥ sure ‘ 
prising in bath these pieces it the beginning of the 

Viliage Doctor he amused himself for some minutess by 

favour of the company’s patience, with 1 ling a wheel- 

barrow about in the most natural manner, Unat is tovsay, 

precisely as any unsophisticated brickiayer would do+s- 
. ’ ' 

then be danced a little, but quite enough ; then he rolled 
the barrow about again; then he looked foolish, and | 

The only scene, | fhen—the spectators looked foolish. 
with the least pretension (o entertainment, and too dts- 
gusting to let the juke have its effect, was one in which | 
the lovers disguise themselyes as sick persons, the one (M. 

Retene). ina gown and crutches, and the other, the 

Signor, as an old woman seated with her legs.across on a | 

board, such as is-used by the miserable objects in the streets. 
Whenever “the apothecary left the room, these mvalids 

’ e ae . .* af ! ’ * . “9? . ; 

jumped up in perfect Wealth, and took a dance with the | pegching humility, of two admirable sculptures by Fuas- 
| sraw. and cnergetic pieces by Messrs. Fuseyt, Norracorr, 

pouls again, the one over his crutches, and the other cross- | 
givisy but the moment he returned, they were at their 

There was something droll tn the 
coment of himself, which was 

efiected in the twinkling of on eve; but i was repeated 

} leoved on his board, 

letier’s melantaneous repia 

and the Si iit of Crip) les and plaisiers by no 

tucans feadecred the sameness comfortabic. The rest of 

fon often, 

his display, in both pieces, consisted of mere exertion an 

distortion. {Ll one 

' the ground, as il he meant to desh hie brains out, and 

minute sou saw him thruw hrinee | 

fume upon his back between a person's legs; af the next 

Ne whirded bisascif round obliquely and came bis 
npon hap ivet + then he FOse AS DiCw As pors bie wetla tris | 

less Stretched out, and descended to the greuud in. the 

fuine posture 5 and then he caine juinag ny at you Frama bhi 

fvthest part of the stage, and at evers yn" p kicking hi 

face with hoo Knees io the most fremorse'ess style, These 
exploits, whieh were greeted by the mingled claps and | 

liisses of the speciators, and sometimes nm fe them all 
| 

suudder, form the whole merit and Bumnenr of this 
. 

tf oy ] . 

vied mime,’ as the bills call him, who ts no more tuo be 

rompared with Griwatnos, than a dislecated shoulder is 

with @ merry face. oo tcos has expression; he con- 

resves with considerable bunnour that mtatnore of conning 

ind faiuily which isappropriat , to the modern joals and 

his distortion, thonglrsometimes too great, is always full 
; ot dealler Ty 3 but Signor Montitsaxt has 290 expression o1 ’ - 

surprising, but. so mnwarrant- 
‘ os 

' . " - TT, come Hure,y shocking 5 

droliery . his distertions ar 

able and painful, that they 

tis not oly to be hoped, that no persoos o! fecling or taste 

think of taking thew tans: “9 es hy ss rch an extiubition 

but bhat Mr. Arnworowllil ‘tter of his cood mame, and 

Jismiist ibe man at ihe einen y theh 

mae dancing vad pantomime subservient to the purposes 

acd 

wet . 

Hidays. Theanviernts 

of mythulogy, of history, of poetical expression; at the | 
Opera you may occasionally witness something clossical in | 

' 

this Way; and even range lane: 1, though dangerous, ec. 

aud airicess of 

atton the theatres can un- 

cupies the attention with the grace 

muoyements; but all the degma 
dergo will never teach us to discover any thing facetious 

in pure neck-twistag, or 'o regard any person as a pleasant | 

fellow whe lays about his own jaws with his kocopans and 

threatens every minnte to co himself a mischief. If ov 
children want to be amused with strange postures, we can 

scnd to the loy-shep al ouce and purchase 2 wooden heure, | 
: : 

and with the help of 

i 
' 

os 3 ae : 
| Somerset House, reilect disgrace on the sordid government 
' 

’ 

| 
i 

,ort as lon 

r | of Mr. J. M. W. Turwer. 

} otce > which ban gute as much expression as Signor Ayroxio 
on to Pare my ver a ; ’ the string beiween its legs, will pers 

form twenty times as wen lerful antics. 

FINE AK P Ss. 

The Critricis onthe Talents of the JateGrorGce Mont IND 
shall appear next week, if possible. 

penn tie 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION, 

The few works in the higher departments of Art in 
latter Exhibitions, and in that which opens to-morrow a} 

of this country, but nol on its genius ; for independently 

of ibe expanding mass of merit presented by the youthful 
candidates for pictorial fame this year at the British Insti- 
tution, a noble painting by the President Wesr of Christ 

and Dawn. mecontestibly prove the existence of high ta- 
itent, ifawy- proof was wantiog in addition to the sume- 

4 | rous capital works painted by Mr. West, Mr. “Barry, 

| Mr. Fosent, &c. [tts insulting to the genius, the un- 

ersiandings, the patience, and wasted tudusiry of the 
Briiish people for government to plead hecess:ty, while 

i229 nove Teh ind ( ol-syeophant cotunoners meanty re- 

i ceive many thousands without giving a shilline’s vahre in 

lreturc. There mover will be a public @eling tor elevated 

mm « is the public is without a national establish- 
went fo improve its taste, and productive industry 1s 
wasied on litied beob: 5, tine-serving commoners, and sel- 

fish ramislerial schemes,—The Exhibition teems with beau- 

tiful faney subjects, landse _ and portraits. Mr, Tnos- 

sun's Zifania is worth ali his for mer piece s for its dispiry 

of female beauty, for its taste, delicacy, richaess, breadth, 

and bitihaney of chiaré seuro and colour. Mr. Woon- 

| penn's Caly pso afier the départure of Ulysses is full of geac 
delicate colour and paihos. Mr. Devis has Sdeeaiosbct r 

i jorsaken bis attachment to dingy complexi ons, and he has.a 

| portrait of a Lady wever surpassed for unaffected grace, 
for delicacy, and purity of colour, light and shade. Thouwga 

, the most delicately light picture in the rooms, it is among 
| the most bvilliant. Mr. Purtirps's portraits are emt- 

nently vigorous io mental and exterior character. His 

inale portraits remind us of Mreton’s portrait of Adam, 10 

For contemplation he and valour formd, 
curny’s, aud Mr. Owen's females, of the suc- 

ithe words, 

aA id Sir Vv. be: 

describing ve, ** For softness she, and 

Mr. Sure has several. elegaot 

ir. Lawrence some admirable ones. T° 

of thom represent those favourites of Kugland and Ire- 

land, the late pistoling and Parliament seat-selling Mr 

uisters. We have the pleasure of beholding Sir Fravets 

Bovrceors appear improved considerably in strength s be 
(has lost Ue yelpw jaundice, but. is tinctureds with the 

| A . ‘ ceeding line, 
, o} * , o¢ *s* 9 sweet nitfachive grace, 

‘eo 
Porras S, ane 

*  vreen sickness, wf Arnnorp hasa rich View of London 

| from Greenwich Pai The magnificence of India a 
‘at ud archi itecture es the splendid canvass of Mr. T- 
Danxsect. The ulmost fascination of colour, of light and 

shade, of aerial hues, and perspective, is stamped on that 

Sic G. Beaumona's! Thunder 
So is ‘painted with boldness. Mr, Carecorr has fat 

Lexcecded his former meritorious pieces, iv the magni: 
blag 

4i4 
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Sreut scenery, chaste but rich colour, and brilliant ef 

fect of a Landscape, in which is introduced the story of 
> > + ala acieon t wre’ 

Diena and Acteon, with a characteristic and classical enc rey 

| 

‘| cy avd historic pieces, for he exhibuls just as much delice 

AMINER YEG 
——_—— en a ee eee ne a : ——— ee cone 

2 a Se CS SE SE ee 2 ee ee. 4... 2 ee a 

Mr: Crate has some presumptuous attempis at ele — a t fan’ 

: 
: — * . . >» . ! ; ee ; i 

snd chi r nly, Dike is fi st 2S 7rac@ili anh OThainet t in tr ? ~ 

very unusual in landscapes, and which counters on them so | hicher department of Act, as B ‘ uit and Bacon-selling Ba. 

5 vst an increase of interest and importance, Muss Goorn- | ronets a in the higher ranks of political and polished life 

eusiva’s Jisherman’s coltage 1s deep-toned and vigorous. Faiey, taste and vigor charat terisa the pr auctions of Mess. 

A Scene on the Paddington canal, by Miss [Remvadce, 1s Cox, Cuennacse, Ricarer, S, Owen, Wresox, Larort zy 

forcible. Mrs. Loxa has two beautiful Landscapes. Mr, ) Prov, &c, Mr, Hewrert has two rich. fower pieces, 

Cxaxher’s Crossing the brook has a pleasing breadth of |and Mrs. Grissw some tasteful fittie [ancy pieces aod mini- 

effect, and is vigorously pencilled, Myr. B, Baruen has two atwdees. The general effects af Mr, Prancra’s drawings ¢ 

spirited Landscapes, and Mr. Lourarnsowre two of rich 

oud uoble scenery. its the class of Z nieel domestic jie, 

Mr. A. Cwacon hasa rich characteristic piece called The 

Toilet, and Mr. Saareve one calicd Yhe Bunch of Keys. 

In that of vulgar fife Mr. Bieo has two of much merit, 

and highly characteristic ; but it is lucky for him that Me. | 

Vicere is absent from the Academy this year. A Manz- 

ut for India, and a Basso-reiicva by Mr. TPeaxman, 

might be contemplated with pleasure by Visas himself, 

Mr. Notrexews has some capilal busts, as have also some 
} . Tr — ’ . other artists. There are many execllent architectural models, | 

Mr. Poer’s Portrait drawings are superior to his formes 

ones, and Mr. Enraoce’s are as excellent asusual. ‘Phere 

are many beautiful Miniaturcs, and Mer. Bers has many 
excellent Enamels,—During the Exhibition the Lraminer 
will scau its meriis and defects. 

BRITISH INSTITOTION, 

Mr. Howann’s little eabimet and poetical subjects is the 
British Institution are conceived aud coloured with much 
vivacily. 171. Pigmation’s statue animating, decribes the 
sculptor im a very expressive attitude of pleasure and sur- 
prize on keholdiag his beloved statue warming gradually 
into hfe ender the inspiring touch of love; and 175 repre- 
seats with much animation, | 

‘* A mermaid on a dolphin’s back, 
Utrering such dulcet and barmonious breath, 

That the rude sea grew civil at ber soug,”’ 

with the personification of 

‘“* Certain stars shot madly from their spheres 
To hear the sea-maid’s music.’’ 

LNINBITIONS OF PAINTERS IN WATER COLOURS, 

| The sixth Exhibition of the Society of Painters in Water 
Colours, aad the third of the As8uciated Painters in Water 
Colours, commenced last Monday, the former im Spring 
Gardens, the Jatter ia Gld Bond-street. jn the former, 
‘ranstations uf a great portion of picturesque buildings and | 
veauuital scenery of Great Britain, and various fancy scenes, 

tre presented froin the casieful pencils of Haveur, Vartey, | 
Gover, Barrere, J. J. Cuavon, Nicnocsov, Remmacte, 

‘crver, Dewine, Uwixs, &e. with some charting fruit 

ane lower pieces by Miss Byaee. Mr. Hearay’s vulgar 
“sutes are executed with minute allention to snine of the 
\erfcetions ef manual exccution, and a considerable por. 
“on of low eharacter: but those who have presyioed to 

‘ompace his clowns aad weaches to the inimiiab!y cbarac- 

a Plebeians of Wickre, shew a vulgarity and depravily 
. te worthy only of the Whip Club, end evince con- 

are /gnorance of the characteristi¢ features af the 

a ar life. c he Exhibition of the Assueiated Painters 

ALL ae a from the secession of Messrs. W. W ext- 

, © Win, the former of whom is very poorly 
‘ “lated by Mr, Wstyen,a9isMr,Musruy by Mr, Bovwai,. 

» 

‘ ; } ‘ . . _ ‘ ‘ -t . ; . 

impressive, OU Ne ia siGVEN.YV fi his exeéution of the a 
‘ | 

‘ 
i} jrate parts, 4 Po tof Miss erars bathing, and olbes 

miniatares, by Mr. Hoer VILGTERS, are bight) delicate aad 

| pleasing. 

hi. HL, 
o~<—gRers 

It ba Q fort imate for tira py 3S 2aS of A rt that ifg GMIuHeEKNg 

| aad i votaries-are offen snatcbec away to tie maturity ef 

nowers, aud, thal by too sedulans an exercise of tham, be 
* 

® . .f aeehean i’ by boy ryrby ey +f 
i etUroawiti, a ee Prope rey Gis at dal , 

Se ' ' t, Mmiianreerace ¢ Te roca Peean 
is ta impel to exyteuence bY a milensenessg Of appe atiok 

! 
| 
| come martyrs ot 

frequently beyoud the stveogth of the human frame ta suse 

| tain, The distinguished Eugraver, Mr. Loyis Scasavanepet, 
| hus been atiacked by a severe pulmonary complaint, ec 
1 companied with alarming bi kvus symptoms, the consequence 

of unremitting study audindusiry, Sir Warree Faneuysg 

and Dr. Bracsx attended, but for a long tjine ng hapes 

Were entertamed, Se is now, hovever, convalescent, eng 

| if he ean resolve to contral his passion for Art, there can 

be no doubt of his complete recovery, “The admirers of 

| superior Engraving exhort him ‘ to have @ revered care” 

(ofits for his rapid professional advancement has already 

| raised him te a station few would be competent to succeed 

fto, Many of his finished productions prove this, and ¢} 
pecially the Engraviig of Mr, Srorvmanp’s celebrated ca. 

| binet picture of the Canterbury Pilgrims, the complotion or 

| which is delayed by his illness, The Etching, just pub. 

‘lished, is im itself a chef-@ouvre, and the Subseribers wil! 
| cheerfully accede to the delay when they consider howidit 
| ficult it would have been for ap Artist of even oqual’shi 
lity, to perfect what he had begun, He fs indeed pecu, 

{ liarly quajified for the undertakidg, as he unites the yigory 

spleudor of Avosay with the grace and delicacy pf Bya 

| TOLOLEL, 

} 

Canova, the sculptor, hay ereeted « funeral monument 

to the memory of his friend Vouraro, the eminent ens 
igraver,. Jt is to be placed in the vestibala of the church 

| of the Apostles at Venice, The portral of Vouravo iv 4 
| striking resemblance, and the whele composition combines 

grace With siusplicity, 

JOANNA SOVTHCOIT AND W, SHLARP, 
or 

Mn, Exawiner,—-As your oppogition to bigotry in ra, 
| ligion has every been co-vgual with that to corraplion ig 

| politics, I feel no hesitation in eddressing you pa the pre, 

semt occasion, | shal! oot therefore lose that lipe im CX. 

ordium, wifich may be better employed ia proceadipg jme 
mediately to the subject. The yotorious Joanna touthevit 
has for sume years past fonnd a warw adipizer and gham, 

} pion ia dhe persov'of « Mr, Sharp; who has printed and 
| published, at hid own crponce, the prophetic warlss of the 
ubove-named lady, fur the benef of mankind ! 

Au introduction te this work, Sir, signed oy. Sharp,” 
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is what I ‘ly cat your alteution to, After some 
preliminary remarks, Mr. Sharp adverts to a secoud re- 

demption of manl.inds referring his readers lo the 6tn 
buok of Joaanas works, ** where (he says) the who 4s 

explained, and the trath completely established, which none 
but a God could know, and none but a God could reveal.” 

] have read a great portion of Juauua’s ci) airy, and realiy, 

Sir, | can discern nothing ssort of the ravings of msauily, 

or the ignorant brawlings of an ariful nupostor, But as 

Mr. S. assures us that none but a God could know of re- 
veal these truths, we have a right to conclude that none 
but a God can comprehend them. 

Mr. S. contiaues:—*‘ It is from the spirit of Jesus 
Christ that Joanna Sonthcott writes ; for of all her produc- 
tious from 1792 te this day, many have come true, and 

the rest ave daily fulfilliag. I have read, I have reflected, 
1 have taken every pains to find out imposition, and her 
character I have found to be without deception ; neither 
has she the talents wr abilities to deceive.” 

Is it possible, Sir, to read the outset of this gentence 
without expressing, in the strongest terms, our pily or 
contempt for the author? [ere isa man supposed to be 
in the full possession of his ficulties, in aflucnt circum- 
stances, and of no sinall celebrity in his profession, who 

does not hesitate to forfeit the good opinion of every sen- 
sible and well-informed maa, by publicly asserting what 
there is 10 possibility of proving, and the avowal of which 
subjects him to the imputation of blasphemy. The latter 
part of the sentence, if not so disgraceful, is equally ab- 
surd, where he ampiifiesso notably ov Joanna’s wopeccabi- 
lity. WRetined creature! she has not even the lalents or 
abilities to deceive! Dues Mr. S. really conceive that ex- 
tusting hall-crowns, sevea-shilling pieces, and halt-guineas, 

for blasphemous passports tu heaven, is no proof of impos- 
ture? Does he seriously believe that Joanna’s avowed 
conference with his Satanic Majesty is no proof of decep- 
tion? But Mr, Sharp assures us, that he must endure the 
mockery of the world; aud even admits, that many of his 
Sriends are sorry forhim. \ can assure hii for one, that 
{ am heartily sorry for him; aad | hope shorily te hear of 
his recovery froin extsting delusion, 

Mr. S. then states :—** It is to be understood that the 
woman (Joanna Southcott) has been writing for many 

years from a spirit iavisible, and what that spirit is the 
world must judge: however, by reading her writings, and 
comparing them with the [2th chapter of Revelations, 
her character will there be found at the Ist verse. Some 
such character must come forth. Many of her communi 
cativus have been given in answer to questions proposed, 
and also to objections made by diferent persons. Such 
answers have been given that huwan learning could not 
produce, and will in the end prove the complete fulfilment 

of the Scriptures.” 

How we are to understand that this womaa has been 
writing frow an invisible spirit, is aot at all visible to hu- 
man optics or intellects. The world however will judge 
of this as well as Joanna's character. How far she has 
wrilten what human learaing cgeuld not produce, is more 
than tweaty Sharps can prove. But this | will affirm, that 
the trash which she and her adherents have wril!cn, human 
learning would be esi:amed to produce. 

vs edii ¢ 

I shall not new encroach farther than to inform you, Sir, 
that Mr. S. kindly hints at a prophecy of Joanna's, where- | 
in Foglaad is to be the first uation as how that shall be 

y THE EXAMINER. 

redeemed; and ineuit will ealead to all the wor bie 

1s written in elegant rhyme, the mseriion of which would 
disgrace your columns. 

i have only to add, that I trust Mr. Sharp wiil awake 

from his present slumber, and avail hiunselt of the aivice 

afforded him in the language of Juveaal:—Oranduin est 
ud sit mens sana in corpore szno.—lf, however, he is de- 

termined to persevere in the height of his past folly— 
** A Muleteer’s the man to set him right,” 

Iam, Sir, your's, &c. 
Sauthwark, Dec. 20, E09. Parvo-Rexraro. 

P.S. Since wriling the above, I have heen informed 
Mr. &. has asserted that mankind are,becaming enlighlened 

in matters of religion; that, quitting the vile sectarian 

taint of the day, they cleave to Jeanna Southeott! This 
reminds me of an anecdote of a Presbyter of the Nort, 
who took occasion to assure his flock of a reformation iu 

| the parish ; ** for,” says he, ** they have left off drinkiag 
| gin, and taken to whisky.” 

Sa as 

STILTUKONSHUN, 
eb 

TO THES FDITOR OF THE FXAMINER. 
Str—Having lately met with the following very singu- 

' lar relation, in a book balled ** Hermes Unmasked, or 

lthe Art of Speech founded on the Association of Words 
and Ideas,” which was written by one Captain Browser, 

and published about fifteen years ago, I should be glad if 
you could 4pare a column of your paper for its insertion, 

| and shall feei obliged to any of your readers who wii iu- 
| form me more particularly respecting the mauuer and 
customs of the country, in which no strange ({ had almost 

| 
' 

| 

} 

| 

said so incompreheusible) an assembly took place. 
Iam, Sir, 

London, April 11, 1810. A Qvenrist. 

‘< In a country where the people all fancied themsclves 
the cleverest and the freest on earth, a certain odd wun- 

ber of odd Gentlemen used to meet every day, m a certain 
place, to consult for the good of the nation. 

‘* In the middle of this place where they met, there 
was a thing suspended like a chandelier. It was in the 
nature of those paper toys we see curiously cut out and 
hanging to the ceiling in ordinary houses, to catch flies. 

The thing was not round nor square, ner pentagon, nor 
hexagon, nor heptagon, nor octagon, nor triangular, 48 
some wise people had once imagined ; but it was polygon, 
of the mest wonderful structure imaginable !—and there 
was nol a mathematician aor a metiphysician in the covi- 
iry could tell how to express its niake and shape otherwise 
than by the vague word Stitukonshun. 

* However, as every thing must have a name, they all 
agreed to call it Stilekonshun.—But, Sir, said the Cobier, 

ihe veal shape of this thing was the least remarkable cit- 
cumstance attending it; for it never took its colour, as 
other things do, from the rays ef light that fell npou tj 
but it appeared differently, sccording to the internal avd 
concealed aims, views, and seatiments of the bcholders. 

‘* Oue man would exchiim; it is trae blue !—another 

said, it was royaleblue!—a_ taisd, it was inrperial-purple! 
—~a fourth, it was orange !-—a fifih would have it white, 

with fleurs-de-lys i—a siath, that it was black and biue!— 
‘a seventh, that it was so tarnished, it had quite lost all its 
lustre !—and some there were who said sometimes, they 

‘could net see any remains at all.of it; aed this, tov, at 

So 
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the moment when ethers, the wisest men ‘n the roow, 

praising. the brilliancy of its colours, which re- 

said they, the highest honour on the makers and | 
were 
flected, 

jinmediate supporters of it. | 

« And what is more remarkable, the men who thought | 

“+ truc-blue one day, would often fancy tt iinperial-blue | 

fie aext day ;—and, perhaps, the man, who could not see | 

any remains of it, while his opposite neighbour was admiring 

its resplend nt condition, would see it next day in the most | 

trijliant colours, when the same neighbour, im return, | 

would not be able to see the smallest traces of it. 

“ Yet it is very certain, said the Cobler, the identical | 

weonshun did always hang up in its place ; for there was 

alwavs one party, at least (and that sure to be the 

strongest), Uiat could see it clearly in all its glory, 

woh they generally allowed that it was in great dauger 

of being knoeked down and trampled under foot by the 

opposite party ; avho, in their tara, pretended likewise it | 

| 
i 

, 

was in danger of being destroyed, though they declared in 

the same breath that it had alfeady vanished.” 

—_—_ 

POWER OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
———. 

Aprit\7, 1810. 

Sir,—As an humble individual, I beg leave to. add my | 

mite of ceoperation in the public cause, by calling, through | 
the medium of your paper, the attention of that public 

to the following points :— ‘ 

Ist, That, as the question is now at issue between the 
people and their representatives, whether the political 
power delegated to the one, is superior to the native 
rights inherent in the other, it is the duly of every well- 

visher to his country to examine with the most scrupulous 
siicitude the construction of ihe Constitution, 

Zdly, That, as the political uuiou of society, by gene- 
ni consent, to submit individual will to appointed discre- 

ton, gave birth to the sovereignty of the Brilish Consti- 

tution, consisting of King, Lords, and Commons, it is the 

first duty of every honest citizen, to watch, ‘* with a 

guarded caution,” the equilibrium of power delegated to 
eich particular branch of the legislature. 

And 3dly, That as every man gives up a certain por- 
tion of his natural liberty as the price of the benefits of | 
sovicty, he is also to be protected in the exercise of the 
remaining part of his individual freedom by virtue of the 
origmal compact: otherwise, as is ebserved by Mr. Jus- 
tice Brackstone, is there. ** at once an entire dissolution 
of the bands of government; and the people are ihereby 
reduced to a state of anarchy, with liberty to constitute 
to themselves u new legislative power.”—Black. Comment. 
’ - 
be p. 32, 

eee se SS 

Now, Sir, whether the late extraneously coercive mea- 
“irg, resorted to by one branch of the legislature, tends, 

thortiy, to destroy that just balance of power, in which 
Consists the happy excelience of the British Constitution, 
t will aut insult your readers fy venturing to discuss. 1 
*l only eutreat every upright aud inidependent man, to 
real, reflect, and judge for himself. 

However, J caunot close this letter without quoling a 
Passage from Juwsus to the Duke of Grarron, too un- 
'*rtunalely ap) ifcable to the present times and the present 
Minist ry cil . 

~ Such are tee extremes of alternate indolence or fury 
ica have Zererned your whole admisistrativoa, Youur cu- 

EXAMINER 271 
cumstances with regard to the peuple seven becoming desperate, 
like other hoflest servants, you determined to involve the best 
of masters in the same difficulties with yourgelves, We owe 
it to vour well-directed labours, that your Sovereign has hbera 
persuaded to doubt of the affections of his subjects, and the 
people to suspect the vietues of their Sovereign, at atime whee 

both were unquestionable. You have degraded the legislative 
dignity intv a base dishonourable competition with * # ® # # 

nor had you abilities to carry evew this last comemptible trj- 

umph over a private man, without the gressest vielation of the 
fundamental laws of the constitution aud rights of the people, 
But these are rights, which you can no more anathilate than 
you cao tie soil to which they are annexed, The question no 
longer turns upon points of pational honour and security abroad, 

or on the degrees of expedience and propriety of measures at 
home, Inthe common arts of domestic corruption, we miss 

no part of Sir Rebert Walpole’s (read Mr. Pitt's) system, 

except his abilities, In this humble imitative line you might 
long have proceeded, safe and costemptible, you might pro- 
bably never have risen to the dignity of being hated, and you 
might even have becn despised with moderation, But it seems 
vou meant to be distinguished, aad to minds like yours there 

was nv other road to fame but by the destraction of a aoble 
fabric, which you thought had been too long the admiration 
of mankind, The use you have made of the military force, 
introduced an alarming change in the mode of executing the 
laws,’ &c. &e, 

‘* The principles on which this vielent measure has been de- 
fended, have added scorn to injury, and ferced us to feel, 

that we are not only oppressed but imsulied.”—Jonizvs, 
Leiter 15, 

— eee ee - 

Iam, Sir, yours, TaisMiames. 

— or 

POLICE, 
oe 

BOW-STREET, 
Our readers will recollect the story of Ensign Cowell having 

been fired at near St. Margaret’s Church, in Old Palace-yard, 

during the late disturbances, On the Wednesday following, as 
Pr. Lassell, a groom, in the employ of the Duke of Cambridge, 
was exercising a horse in St, James’s Park, at the time the 
guards were about to march offy¥o St, James's Palace, a tawns- 

man of his, of the name of [Ten, Blackin, who isa gentleman's 
servant out of employ, they being old acquaintances, entered 
into conversation with him, and among other matters observed, 
that he kuew the man whe shot at Dusiga Cowell, in Old Pa- 
lace-yard, and was standing within two yards of him when he 

discharged the pistol, Blackinalso made some ob -ervations re- 
specting the conduct of the troops, which induced the witness te 
ieition the conversation to the Duke of Cambeidge the first 
opportunity, and he reported it to the Secretary of Swwte 
forthe Home Department; and a warrant was issued from 
that olfice ggainst Blackia. He was apprehended aud under. 
went au examination there, when he denied the principal parts 
of the conversation with the groom respecting his koowing the 
man, aod being near bim, when he shot at Ensign Cowell.— 
Several gentlemen who were on the spot at the time the pistal 
was said to have been discharged, attended, to see if they could 
identify the prisoner, but they were not able to do so, The 

prisoner was, however, committed for a misdemeanor, charged 

with refusing to give evidence upon the capital charge, t6 Tout- 
hill-fields Bridewell, where he remained till Mouday, whea tLe 

was brought to Bow-street Office, and admitted to bail, 
SS 

ACCIDENTS, OLF ENCES, &c. 
a 

An inquest was held on Tuesday at the White Horse, Gil- 
bert-street, Clare-inarket, on the body of James Cowling, a 
deserter from the West London Militia, in which he was a pri- 

vate, who cut his throat with arazor on Monday. William 

Hufflet, a corporal in the West London Militia, stated, that on 

Monday he went into the Crooked Billet public house ia Ports. 
moutb-sireat—he saw the deceased, and recognized him as 2 
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THE EXAMINER. 
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a 

which time he was Aloiost suffocated ; on entering the rama he 
perceived Mrs. Keuelly extended on the carpet, very nok 
burnt; her hands were neaily consumed, aad-she whe calling 
oat, ** Water! Water!’—-She app€ared to be partly undress. 
ed, as her Stays were in an adjoining room,—Nu person whats 
snever was present at this dreadful scene except Nir, Cheevly 
and the servani, who'called hin in.—From the noise, a voup 

mah, clerk to Mr. Kenelly, being awaked, came do wa staire 
with only hisshirt on, in dreadful terror; and assisted in és 
tinguisbing the flames, which had communicated to the adjoin. 
ing room, Mrs. Kenelly stil eroaning in a dreadfal manner, 
The flames being got under, by which they both got severely 
burned in the hands, their attention was next diréecied to Mrs, 

Keuelly, The clerk dressed bimself abd went for medical as. 
sistance, Mrs, Kenelly died, however, $60n afiet wards, Mr. 
Kevelly was at his country-house, 

On Wednesday morning Wm. Maddox, for a burglary in the 
house of Wm, Guetard, Bedford+street, Covent-gurden; aad 
George Upton and Edward Duffy, for a burglary in the howe 
of T. Duncan, Wapping,. were execated at the Debtor's duor; 
Newgate. The unfortunate inen came npon the sealfold a few 
minutes after eight o'clock, and after spendiug a short time in 
devotion, they were lauached into eternity. An iminense con- 
course of spectators were presents The culprits were young 
men, the eldest only 34, and conducted themselves in a mabocr 

Militia, from which he had deserted five or six months ago. 
Phe witness addressed the deceased, ani said, * Cowling, hor 
46 6b do ¥'—* How do you do?’ sui the deceased, in aus wer, 
catting the witness by his name, and lafd down a pipe of to- 
bicea, Which he wis smoking, and went out of the house. 

The witness followed him, and: called jo hign, to Shefiield- 
directs the decent Mopped, and witness said, ‘ Where are 

you »-going?’ Thedlecensed answgred, * (aa friend round the 
édraer,’” The witness told him, tre must not part with him, as 
he was a deserter fromthe regiment, The deceased answered, 

frat his friend bad settled all that bosiness, and that he was to 
fray the thicts pounds toemtorrow far his discharge. The wit- 
ficss asked bint wheré Kis friend lived? The deceased ahswer- 
é1, * Round the cornér.of Gilbert-street ;? auf he went into a 
fin shop. The witness following him into the passige, the de- 
¢ensed said, * [have Minde a mistuke—-—this isuot the right house,’ 

and they caine optdogethér: the deceased went tuto the ad- 
jotsing owe, the: White Horse, in Gilbert-steeet, The wit. 
hess tuid hotd of his apron before he get into the passage—bhe 
did not yse any force, bat said, * You must not come in here,’ 
Tie de¢eased said, he nvust go in to see his friend, and went to 

fre foot of the stairs, thé witdess keeping close to him; but 

finding lie stuir-Case dark, the witness said, * you must net go 
Gp,’ aad a second time laid hold of his apron, and perceived 
the dereased. fumble in his pocket, at which he, the witness, | becoming theie unhappy situation. 
was very mach terrified, thinking he wis going to dw some. SOF ELS COE OT a TT NT Tne 

thing ta him ¢ the decensed gut about five steps up, the ; BIRTHS, 

i 

| 
| 

' 

deserter bplouging to the second company of the West Loudon | 

tess stilt holding some part of his garment, at artns’ length, Yesterday morning, the Lady of Dr, Sutherland, 1, Parlia« 
and observed him fake something out of his pocket abd put his | wont greet, of a Daughter. 
Poul towards his throat, and tiimediately afterwards the wit- | 

mess ‘teard something trickling on the stairs like drops of wa- 

fer, Sut imagined it was blood, he (the witness) became alarm- 
ed, lid Called ow for assistance. The first person that came 
Was the “Mkit-servaut helooging to the héuse. The witness 
étid to her, * For God's sivke cal! some assistance, for I am 
afraid the mad tus done some mischief to himecif.” The young 
woman being terrified “did not say any thing. he witness rag 
to the ap- tount, aud desifed the landiord and another m:n to 
come. They went gad Brought the deceased down into the 
Prdadge, He tad @ razor covered with blood, and a case. 
Which he Weld in big right hand, When he was brought down, 
he printed to Corporal Hofflet, and eaid, * That is the man,’— 
Mr. Wilson; the landlord, said, that ou Monday afternoon, as 
We wasio lis bar, he perceived two uten going along bis pas- 
dige towards the stairs g the Wituess told his maid-servant to 
£6 avd inquire what they wanted; the servaut returoed, and 
Crapped down ina fit, The witness weet ap five steps of the 
fretegs He fourd the deceased leaning agaiust the banpistors, 
ui broagbht hint dewa in tis urns judo the passages he per- 
ceived sone bluod issne frost his myuth, and some coming 

fhfough his neck handkerchief, He alse perrvived a razor 
tovered with blogd, and a fazor-case, tu itis right hand; white 

@ chair was peotured, the deceased, printing to Corporal 
HMuBet, said, * Thal is the man, that i2 the man,’ and spoke 
fo more, but Unvew the razor and case away, The witness 
Gent fot surgical assistance, but could not proture any. He 
then vissieted tg take the man to St, Cleiwent’s work-house, 
Where surgteal assistance Was binitiedintely procered, but the 
W ind-pipe was divided, as well us the jugular veiw, und he ex. 
fired about ten milnutes after hé tad beew taken into the work- 
Rouse, The Jury returded a vevdict of sclif-murcder, by cut- | of life wus also terwliated ! These appalling events have all 

ding Ais theedt with a erator. Tire deceased had deserted gg- transpired withia the last two months, The aifitted paréor, 
ver! (ines from the reginient, aod. lately was employed as «| supportied by @ correct semiment of duty toward their few 
porter Lo an upluitsterer id Moorsfields t le Was agai 45 yours | remalaing offepring, and strengihesed by ae habitual sense of 
of age, and lias left a wife dnd two children, = | ’ ; religivus feelings upfield themselves aider their dreadful vi« 

Ou Tuesday mornitigy at two o’clock, as Mr. Cheesly, an | sitatioas of domestic misery with becoming fortitude 4 and 
Aiortey, was prssing thedug) St. Mattio’s-court, he was much | “ithough the Pbials of Heaven are thés Gerry pouring -epos 
aMinecd at & womun raotiir out of the House of Mr. Keuelly, | them,y evince @ Cofres poyding sigeerity with that H 

4 mans mercer, Wife datlifeg od but her chdnttse# she addressed @jaculatium which says, “ THY WILL BE DONE Taunion 

Win, Dy deving, ** Fur God's sake, Sir, piay assist me? there | Courier: lia a "te ; ~#> +2 sug @ 
te Gre iy the tue, aod 1 ain afenid sometitag has huppened awe — rc 
to Mra.Keveliy,” Ole. Cheevty entered tie boase, whieh he | Pelated and published & 
found Giled with aokrs he weet up into the frst Goor, by Of¢e, 's, Bedtfore 

MARRIAGES. 
On Tuesday, the Marquis of Dougias and Clydesdale (sod 

and heir apparent of his Grace the Duke of Hamilton. and 
Brandon) to Susan Eupheimia, youngest daughter of William 
Beckfordy Esq. of Fonthill, by the Lady Margaret Gordon, 
daughter of Charlies Darl of Aboyne, 

DLATHS. 
It has seldom, if ever it has, occurred to us, to notice so ca< 

lamitous a train of misfortunes as that which has lately oc- 

curred io the family of Capt. C. of the East Budleigh Regi- 
ment of Loca! Militia, An affectionate anxiety toward aame- 
phew, who was seized: witha fever, at a boarding school, 

near his residences induced Capt. C. to remove him to his own 
house ; but the efurts of medical care were unavailing, aad he 
fell a victim to the disofder. -The infection remaining in ty 
howse, Capt. ©.’s eldest daughicr,; a most extellent and ac- 
complished young lady, About 22 years. of age, soog fell 4 
sderifice (u iis majignity. Avovter daughtet, 18 years of ace, 
had scareely followed het sister to the grave, before she ber- 
sel? becume a corpse titoagh che same fever. IJnieiligeucr, 
at this dphappy junctore, also readhed the Wretched pares, 
annouoecing the death of @ son of 16 years of age; in the Bust 
ludies; and confirming a priar account of the shipwreck of 
another san, (their eldest) tu the Buy of Bengal; and that 

this clip of wee should waat nathing of its bitterness, it was 
the will uf Providence that another daughter, a lovely girl of 
7 years of age, should be secized with illness vo Good Friday, 
suon after leaving church, where she had been in apparent 
health; und on Saturday night, het short aud ingocenr carce? 

~ 
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+ Joun Hest, at the Bxamiset 
Buildings, Stcadd.—Price $6. 


